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In recenl years, pavemenl matnienanoe has bemme an area o i  major erpendiiure tor 
many highway agencies. Making pwd  maintenance decisions requires years d pracllcal 
expsrlence and judgemenl. Deelding on the best malnienanoe strategy is largsly a 
subleclive problem mainly because Ihs benefits of a paN%ular type ot rnsinlenance have 
no1 been quantified. Hen- Ihe pmbiem doer no1 lend itself lo a traditional economic 
analysts where benefits and costs can be explicitly considered. As a resull. the lield 
seems perlectly suitable lor an expsn syslsm spplicalion. 
Only bur  systems in flexible pavemenl and one system in  dgid pavement wero 
reported In the Illeralure, namely. PARADIGM. PRESERVER. ROSE. ERASME, and 
Concrele Pavemsnt Evaluation. These systems are limited in lheir appllcalion lo 
panlcular jurisdlclions and environmental mndltiona. The only three syslems which 
mnsMer roufine mainlenance are PRESERVER. ROSE and ERASME. PRESERVER runs 
only an a mainframe using the specially developed experl syslem programming 
snvimnment OPSJ. ROSE Is a kmwledge-based mmpuler pwrsm Intended for selecting 
and ncommending routing and sealing of cracks only. ERASME is of limited sops and 
applicable only to pavements in Francs. Therelare. it is essential lo develop an experl 
System pmgram a ladlilae pavemenl maintenance declslon making in Newloundland. 
This thesis describes the development of the Pavement Maintenance Advlsory 
Syslem (PMAS). It involvss two areas d sludy. The flrsl area Is the process of 
knMYledQe acquisllion. Knowledge was acquired br PMAS boh tmm brmal mcumenls, 
dooumentsd case studies and from lnlervlews alth exDens from the Nswlaundiand 
Daparlmenl o l  Works, Services and Transportalion. The Inleraction wllh the experts 
was invaluable and their expertise, which we$ not available in any literalure, was 
enwded In the syslem. 
The recond area d lhlr study is the development of a computer program b r  
selecling the appropriate maintenance rtraleglss In wldlwastal reglonr The syslsm 
uses Input including the lype of dilrers, surface wndllion (severily and denslly). 
t ra l r i  volume. Riding Comfort Index, climate condition and ompuls maintenance 
slrategles wllh expected repair lils In years as well as the associated mlal and unit cost 
o l  equipment, labars and msteriab. The m s l  comparison for the remmrnsnded 
maintenance ~Irategles does not alfeot the infernal declsion making d the pmgram. This 
lealure Simply all- b e  user to evaluate other maintenance options in Ease partleular 
material$, labarerr and equipmenl are available. me system Is developed using lwo 
expn sy3lem ~helis: EXSYL Profelrlonal on IBM-PC and wmpallMer and lnrtanl Expert 
Plus on Apple Macintosh. PMAS utlllres backward chalninp mechanisms to arrlve at a 
conduslon. Confldenoe iaetors were introduced to indlcale exper( aplnbn on Ihe 
~uItablIity 01 Ihe allelnaliie malnlenance stralegies. The operational system was 
successfulhl tested by the sxpens lhmugh nine test case studies. PMAS can serve as a 
trainlq tool for engineers who do not have much experience In selecling routine 
pavemsnt malnlenanee stralqlsr. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
One of the pressing pmblemr facing the nation Is the mnditlon 01 Its madway 
inlrassucture. In 1989, the total value of hbhway (mads and rlreels) mnstrunion 
was $6.2 billion which represented 5.m of Ihe Iota1 vallle 01 mnslwnlon In Canada. At 
the same time, the nlal value ot hhhway oonelruotbo repab war m.56 blllbn, which 
represenlad 25.4% of the tolal value of highway ConstructIan [Stallslic~ Canada 
Calabg~e. 19891. As the inlrastruclure ages. this expendltur~ 16 expcled to rise 
further. Hence, pavement malnlenance Is becoming a mabr area of lmponance lor 
highgvay aagndw sms Nonh Amerba. 
Numemus rtudies hwe anempled b add- pavamanl maintenance and pavement 
dbtrerres. Selenlng maintenance strategies is bared on yean sf prankal experience. 
however, onen malnlenance dsclslona are mads by engineers who have llmllsd pradeal 
experience [Hilchle, 198n. Some bnnr of asphalt concrete dlrlress, for example. can 
be wvenled or delayed by udng s gwd maintensnos slralegy [Bmwn, 18881. 
Deoldiq on me best maintenance suategy Is largely a svbjenlve pmblem mainly 
beca~se !he henells of a panlcular hme of mahtenance have not been quanlibd [SHRP. 
19861. Hence Ihe pmblem does not lend ltrsn Is a lraditbnal emrnmte analyall where 
benellts and msls can be expllcllly mnsldered. As a result. !he Ileld seems periectly 
SuiIablB for an expsrt syrlem appllcatbn. 
Expen syslemr. b w n  alw as knawW.based syslemr, have been wed as the 
means of mnveying pavement maintenance knowledge. gained lhmugh research and field 
experience [Lemley, 19851. An expert ryslsm Is ddlned as an inleraclwe mmputer 
p m n m  which doeumenls judgement. s~arlsnoe, lntulllon and other Inbmation In 
0rdw to pmvlde knowledgeable advms [Qarchlng el at.. 1981). Knowledge 1s clasrilied 
lnm public and pCale [Aller el al.. 1988j. Public knwladge consists of inlormalion 
available through publbhed IitsralYre 0.8.. bOOk9. Io~rnaI~.  elc.). PrivaIe kmwled~e. 
on the olher hand, is possessed by human experts and I1 is gained through years of 
pradkal exprlenca. By mmbiniy there Wi broad categories of knowledge, expen 
Systems provMe a logical approach br salving pavement maintenance poblemo. 
Computsn are eslenlid tools for many of the pavemsnl management actlviliss 
(e.e.. design, planning em.). There adlvitlet are urvally well defined and have know 
pmcedural datithms such as pavement derkln and highwsl alignmenl. Many problems 
in pavemsnl engineering la& sxplldt malhematbd wiulbnr, so mnvenlfonal mmpuler 
tools are of limiled use. These me ol  poblems are considered a suiIable candidate lor 
an expert system solulfon. The developmant of such a system for Newiovndland is 
mnsldBrad desirable in order to: 
I Facilitate the deoisbn making proearr wilh regard lo llaxibls pavement 
malnlenance because similar existlng systems lhal have been devaloped and 
S U C E B S S ~ U ~ ~ ~  ussd in olher jurisdicllons (e.0 Onlario. Calilornla and Texas) are 
not a@IhUe 10 N~wlo~ndland weather mnditions and C p s  of malnmnanoe used. 
2 Provide porfnMe ewrlence in remote areas of the province. 
3 Enmde the privala knowlsdge on pavement mainlenance in an organized manner 
whkh Is not available In the Ibrature. 
4 SBWB 8s B training fool for engineers who do no1 have much experlencs In 
SEisding pvemenl malntenanEB arategles. 
1.1 Objectives 
The objeclive of this study 14 three-fold. The flml objeotlve Is to mlleol a body 
of knml6dge related lo flexible pavement maintenance strategies, lor Ihe three lyws at 
most seMu5 disvess problems In Newfoundland namely ruttlng, alllgamr craeklw and 
Iransverse uaoklnp  seller^. 1991.. Mccanhy, 1985.. Tam and Lynch. 19861. The 
semnd objeetlve 1s lo dewlap a rational sppmach lor modellng h e  decislon making 
pmess of pavement maintenance slrategles seleotbn. The third c4jective la m develop a 
Eomputer t w l  (1.e. e x p n  system) vhlah will prodde expert advice on pavement 
malnlenancs nralspier. Thls mmpuler m r a m  will model and facilltats h e  dedslon- 
making process by enmdlng pavement malnlenanee k w l w e .  
1.2 Organlzatlon of thesis 
Thls lheslr Is organized inlo six chapters. Chapter one intmduces the pmblsm 
and elaborales an the research objecnves. Chapter Wo desnibar baslo mnoapfr and 
components of sxpen systems. This ohapter also pmvlder Ihe advantaper and the 
llmtlsllons of expen syrlsmr. Chapter three revbws known expart syslems devebped 
for pavement mainlenance, and idenlifles ma@ pavement diatressar and Ihe alternative 
maintenance treatments. Chapter four deredbes the methodology and lhe process of 
knnvleae acquisiMon. Chapter f i e  explains the pcedure thal was followed m develop 
the e x p n  advlsorq rynem for flexible pavement maintenance. Finally. chapter six 
Indudas summary and mnclurlonr. 
Chapter 2 
Expert System Concepts 
Separale groups of British and American ~ lsnt is ts  led the development a l  Ihs 
digital mmpuler. In spite of Ihe fact that compulers were buill as numerical lools, a 
small gmup oi computer sclenllsls mnlinued lo  pursue the application of mmputers m 
manipulating non-numerical problems [Fenves,l986]. Over the years, scienlistr. 
wncefned wilh Symbolic procersing and human problem.solvlng have lormsd the 
intsrdiseiplinary subfield of computer science called afllficial intelligence (AI). A1 
includes algorilhms thal povlds answes by allempling to model human reasoning. A1 
evolved as a branch of Eompuler relencs, parallel to olher branches dealing with 
languages, data struetvres, operaling syslemr and numerical algorithms [Fsnuer. 
19881. The mllscllon of Al techniques lhal enable mmpulsrs to help people to evaluate 
problems and make decisions are the bash of knowiedge.based or exprt systems. 
Al prcgrams can be subdivided inlo lhree rslaWely Independent categories. The 
first calegov of A1 is mnoamad primarily wilh developing compuler pmgrams lhat can 
read, speak, or understand spoken languages. This area Is generally refened to as 
natural language pncesring. The second calegory of Ai Is concerned wilh developinp 
intelligent robts. Scleniists are panicularly wneemed wllh how lo develop visual and 
tacllle programs lhat wlil allow r o b l r  to observe and respond m Ihe changes In their 
s~rrounding~. A ihlrd calegory of A1 is mncerned wllh developing programs thal use 
symblio knowledge lo simulate Ihe behavior o l  human expens, called expen systems 
IES). 
ES ere being develop& lo assist In mmplex planning and =hsduling lasks, b 
diagnose diseases, b locale mineral dspasils, lo mntigurs mmeex mwutsr  hamare 
and lo aid mechanlos in Iroublerhaoting engine problems [Harmon and King. 19851. 
AS remnlly 85 1980, ES research was ~1111 mnlined to a few unlvenliy researoh 
lab~atorles. Tday, the United Stales, Japan and Ihe European Emnomic Communily 
have lnillated major research pmgrams lo develop and implement expert systems 
[Fenves. 19861. A glosoazy 01 expen system lermlnology used In this ohapler 1s 
pesenled in Appendix A. 
2.1 Definition of Expert Systems 
Many remarchen have defined Ihe term 'Expert Syrtems: Among some of !he 
most mmmon deiinllions are: 
1 'Expert syslsm Is a compullng system capable of reprsaentlng and 
reas~nlng abut  some knowledgerich domain.' [Peter. 19861. 
2 'Expert Systems are lnleraotive computer programs Incorporating 
iudgmenl, experience, rules of thumb and olher expertise lo  pmvlde 
knowledssable advics aboul a varies of lasks.' [Garchlng el al.. 1981). 
3 'A tool whkh has the capablllly lo undsmnd problem specific knowledge 
and Use domain knowledge intelligeolly to SuggeSl allsrnate paths of 
~cllon.' [Kumara el al.. 19891. 
4 'An Inlsillgent mmputer pmgram the1 uses knowledge and inlerenoa 
promdures to 90lve pmblems lhat are dinicull enough to require human 
expnise lor their solulion.' [Barr and Felgsnbaum. 19821. 
Expert syslems are ruceesdully used when Ihe problem needs rubleclive 
reasoning for Its ~ o l ~ i l o n  [Davis and Lsnat, 19801. This feature was expressed in me 
first definltlon as 'knaweisdge-rich domain.' The following secilon will demonslrsle 
some other features 01 expert IyslemS and compare them wilh convsntional 
pmgramming. 
2.2 Conventional Programmlng V e r s u s  Knowledge 
Based Programmlng 
Conventional programming syslems are best slliled lo wile01 and process large 
Volumes 01 data. They praces'i this data by means at numerical algorllhms. 
Knowledge based systems are signlticanlly different. They are highly interactive. 
A user can stop the processing st any time, and as4 why an indiv~dual line of querlionlng 
Is being persuaded or how s pariicuiar wnciusion was reached. The single lealure whioh 
dislingulshes exped syslem programs from traditional ones ir the reparalion ol Ihe 
mnlral system from its knowledge base. Conventional programming languages, such as 
FORTRAN and BASIC, the mniral pyslem and the dalabare are inlegral parts of the 
pmgram [Hall and Spakin. 198Bj. The main dillerenoes between an expen system and 
a mnvenibnal pmgram are: 
1 "The knowledge base o i  an expen system Is readable, easy lo mange and highly 
f n l e ra~ t i ~~ :  [Maher. 19871. 
2 m C ~ n ~ e n l i ~ n a I  programs tend to depend on algorithms to provide ihelr overall 
structure, whereas knowledge systems lend lo  depend on expertise lor lheir 
111~cl~re." [Harmon and King. 19851. 
3 "The job i loo~mpll~hed by an expert system was Iormerly performed by a 
knowledgeaMe human specialist.' rmnsend and Feuchi, 19861. 
4 .Knowledge engineers and experla maintain knawledge synems. Corlveniional 
programs are maintained by programmers,' [Harmon and King. 19851. Knowledpe 
snglneern conceniraie both on the development of sonware for expen systems and 
on t h ~  analysis 01 ways in uhich human experts answer pmblema. Knowledge 
engineers interact with human expans to help lhem documenl their knowledge and 
provide the lnferenc~ siralegies, in terms thal will allow the knowledge lo be 
enmded (Harmon and King, 19851. 
Expert system technology is no1 rsdical at all. It is simply an sxtensbn of basic 
computer science prinoiples lo new levelr of ~ophlsiicatlon. Expen systems address 
problems thal normally require ihe expenire of a human specialist. 
2.3 Components of Expert Systems 
The siruciurs of an e x p n  system mnrists of five basic components shown In 
Flgurs 2.1: a rulebape or knowledge base, a wanlng memory or data base, an lnlerence 
engine, a knowledge acquisition module and an explanatory Iniefiacface. These oompnents 
are d80-d next. 
2.3.1 Tha Rulebsse or Knowledge-Base 
The kmwiedge base mnlains B large amount of knowledge In Ihe form of rules. 
Each rule contains two pans. The f ist part. callad the pemise (IF), mnsisls of 
mndilbns linked together by AND. The second pan Is the THEN pan mnslsiing of one or 
more mndusbns or sctlons. Thai is. IF crlvalon or mndition> and THEN cmndusions 
or aotbns. 
The kmwladge 01 an expen system mnsisis of facts and expenire abut  a specific 
domain. The faclr constitute a body of Inlormalion that I$ widely shared, pubiioly 
avallabie and generally agreed u p n  by expris in that lleld (dsclarative knowledge). On 
Ihe other hand, expen knowledge Is mostly private, made up 01 obleciivs rules of 
judgment that characterize expert-level decision making (pmcedurai or expert 
knowledge). 
Flpvn 2.1: ComponenB ol Urn Synemr lTanwnd and FsucM. 19861 
Rules can represent eilher a fact or s dsclslan. For example, axlenslve densily of 
p~vement distress is a tact lhat can be expressed In a declaralive rule form as follows. 
IF : The dislres aneoled more lhsn 30% 01 a pavement oedon 
MW : The densily i f  extensive 
Pwedural rules, bared on experience, are rules whkh relate Ihe ssledion at a 
pavement maintenance rtrslsgy L a sel el mndillonr. Far example the bllowing rule 
mnduded In a decision la use h l  or mid mix patching. 
IF :The dlBres5 observed is ~ h g k  di~lress 
acd The type 01 distress observed is runlng 
and The repair k need& hk season 
and The severity of rulting Is severe 
and The densily of the dlrlress Is few 
acd The dimale 1s masts! 
M W :  
Hot mix patching. Ihs expcfed repalr llfe Is three yeam 
Cold mix palohing, the sxpsnsd rspalr llfe Is Nw, yean 
2.3.2 W o r k i n g  M e m o r y  or Data B a s e  
The most basic funcllon d the w l n g  memory Is lo mntaln a large amounl 01 
dala usually in Ihs form of valuer (user inpul). The dala stored in wh lng  memory are 
dynamic and change for each consullalion or compuler run. The wrking memory 
lllnclions as a temporary memory to slore values for the mnsultallon under 
conaldaratbn [Hall and Sprkln. 19861. 
2.3.3 I n f e r e n c e  Eng ine  
The inferenm ewlne contains a conlrot struclure lhat uses lnpul data, and 
altempls lo search lhrough Ihe knowledge base to reach a mnclusion. The control 
SI~YCIUI~ tlwt ex8mlneb tho existing data In the working memory and Ihe ruler in Ihe 
rulebase and then deddes in which order the ruler are lo be 'tired'. I1 Ihe premise (IF 
pan) is Irue. Ihe resulting conclusion (THEN part) must be tnls. The ccnlrol 
componenl ContaioJ lour lungbnr namely, matching, oeledon, tiring, and adion. For 
example, in each run, Ihe existing rule+ are rannad to see which ones have prsmires 
lhat melch the known fans In the working memory. The rule is then lired, with ihe 
mndurlon added lo Ihe working memory. In some systems the interence engine wohs In 
a "toward' proc~ss using the data in the memory to reach a condusion. In other 
systems, the inlerence engine works In s 'backward" process, trying first one 
~ o n ~ l ~ ~ l o n  and then analhers unlll it can lind rupporting lads lor a particular 
cenclurlon [Townsend and Fsuchl. 19861. The funcliona d lhese processes will be 
exelained In detail In Seclion 2.4. 
2.3.4 Knowledge Acquisition Module 
The purpose ot lhin mmponent Is lo assist the procedure 01 entsrlng the 
knowl-e Inlo the knowledge base. This mmponent ads ar an editor lor entering the 
rules to Ihs rulebare, medilying sxisllng rules, and saving the rules in the rulebase h a 
form mat can be used by Ihe inlerence snglna, [Townsend and Feucht. 19861. 
2.3.5 The Explanatory Interface 
The cornpenen1 01 Ihe knowledge system thal explains how the mneiurion is 
reaohed is the explanatory interlace. The explanatory inledace provides a user friendly 
interiace bebeen the user and Ihe machlnl. One 01 the basic leaturer d any explanatory 
lnlerface is 11s abliily 10 respond to questbns like 'Why' and 'How.' Some systems 
explaln 'How' they reached certain conclusions, by displaying Ihe lired rvles In a 
seq~entlal manner. This taeility also allowa the system lo present intomation In a 
readable farm. 
2.4 Control Strategies 
Control strategy is the pan of the inlsrence engine that decides the sequence In 
whlch the rules are exsmtnsd and tired. Forward or backward reasoning cenlrol 
strategies are uaually used in the development o l  Rxpr l  sygsms. 
In a forward reasoning strategy, the interencs engine stanr wiih the facts, and 
Ides a reach a mnolvsbn by going M the rubs in the working memory and tmking for 
simila~ facts in which a conclusion has already been tormulaled. The rules in torward 
reasoning are ol  lhs form, 'IF mndtttonr THEN mnelurions'. A forward reasoning 
strategy is generally prantmi in ctrcumstames where then are many solutions and tew 
input data or facts (e.9.. diagnostic system). 
In a backward reasoning strategy, the Inference engine stsns with the conclvsion 
and Ides 10 find a tact which would svppon this mnclusion from the working memory. 
The rules are of the form 'IF mnctusbn THEN conditbn.' A baokward reasoning strategy 
Is usually used in circumstances where there are tew mncluttons and many Input taotr. 
2.5 Knowledge Representation 
Humans possess knowledge in a vsriely of forms. Several attempts have been 
made to rimulale how knowledge is rqresented In the human brain. Same of the most 
popular knowledge representation schemes are discussed in the following secllons. 
There are sevsrd other representation sohemso which are beyond the scope at this 
ihests such as object oriented representation and bbckboara systems vownssnd and 
Fe~cht. 19861. 
2.5.1 Semantic Networks 
Snmanlb networks anempt lo desdba the word In terms of objens (nods$ and 
links relations (labelled edger). Acmrding to a semantic network representalion. Ihe 
knowledge is a coilectbn of objens and asrodattons represented as a isbelled dtrenlonal 
graph [Harmon and King. 19851. The nodes are represented by a labelled borer. The 
link9 between the olroles represent relatbnLips between nodes. F'pvre 2.2 dapicls the 
~ t r u ~ l ~ i e  01 a ~emanllo newrk. Samanllc networks are earlly understandable, bul 
dl i l lc~ll 10 Implement. For example. one fact or rule can be represenled by a blg 
nvmbr 01 nodes and links. Ar a resull, large knowledge base will be dilliiull to develg 
S B J M 4 8 .  
2.5.2 Frames 
A frame Is a data strunure br repiesenling a lyplcal sltvsllon ananged In slots 
and tiller formal. The slats store knowledge such sr lype. cause and maintenance 
Slrategy for each distress. Slolr can be used to store values, pmedures or ruler. The 
liners are the accampanylng explanallon of the slots [Kumara el 81. 19891. Figure 2.3 
gives an example of the slrunure of a bme.  A bame is similar lo a rsmanllc nlwoh: 
the main difference is thsl the nodes m a semanlie nelwork represent simple ideas. 
whereas lhs slots In a frame rtruclure represent mmpund wncepls. 
2.5.3 Knowledge Representation with Rules 
Rule based systems ere the mosl widely used representation schemer [Maher. 
1987. Townsend el al.. 1986. ESCAD. 19851. In a rule based system. commonly 
referred lo as a production syslsm, Ihe mmpiete knowledge base is prngfarnmed in an 
IF-THEN rule brmal. There are Iwo types ol wler used lo  represent knowledge. The 
llrsl type of rule is referred la as 'declaraliie" which expresser lacts and assenions 
a h 1  the problem. Declarative rules are used to reperent static knowledge. 1 the lac1 
IS true lhen the conclusbn is true. The second lype of rule is referred to ar 
'pmcedural'. In procedural rules, the leu hand ride of the rule is called the 'eondillon' 
and the rbhl hand ride is called the 'aclion'. Using the procedural ruler, the action part 
of Ihe rule may be achleved whenever the mndltlon pan is lrue [Kumara el sl.. 19891. 
Figure 22: Example tor Semanlie Nelwoh Represenlatiin 
Figure 28: Example for Frame Represenmtion 
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2.6 Languages and Tools for Building Expert 
Systems 
Knowledge systems can b4 written using almOD1 any type of mmputer language. A 
number of spedalired languages are prssenlly available for building expen systems. 
These languages can hs classiried inlo mres categories, namely. Anincial lnlelllgence 
Pmgramr Programming Envlmnmenl Languages, and Knowledge Based Engineering 
Tools [Townsend and Feuchi. 1985, Harmon and King. 19851. 
Arlilkial inleltigenoe programs mmmonly use high-level speclallred languages 
%oh as LISP (lisi prwasalnq) and PROLOG (programming In logib. PROLOG mntains 
f e a t ~ l s ~  thal lacllllale Ihe writing of programs which manipulate logical exprssslons. 
PROLOG is one of the most widely used programming languages tor ES development 
[Frederio. 19831. A1 languages provide maximum flexiblllty. bul il Is dltllcutt lo 
devehy a prablype because Ihe programmer has to develop the inferenos mmwnent. 
The pogrammlng Envimnmenl languages are programming languages developed 
specttlc~ily for knowledge engineering. They are much leas flexible than A1 language8 
because ihey have a predsslgnsd Inference engine. OPS5 and KEE are examples 01 
programming envimnmenl languages [Harmon and Kim. 19851. 
Knowledge based engineering loots provide Ihe expert system builder with an 
Inference engine, from which the ilppllcatbn can be built by adding domaln speaitlc 
knowledge. Expart system shells fall under this calegory. An expert system shell Is a 
fully deveiopd expen system with its knowledge base removed. It mntalns s variety of 
user friendly modules to assist with the Input of Ihe knowledge Sass. 
2.7 Who Is the Expert? 
The expert has developed the ability lo omanire a large amount of information in 
a Particular area. A iypical expert In a specino field will kww  50,000 lo 100.000 
Pieces 01 Inlormation, thal can be applied lo dsclslons In hlsmer speelfio domain of 
BXP~~ISB. The amUmYl8llOn and indexing of lhis much dala in the human mind taker 
belween 10 and 20 yeam lrownsend and Feucht. 19881. 
2.8 Expert Systems Classlflcatlons 
A useful guideline for olarrihlinp expen systems in l e n s  of pemrmancs and 
ualb Is the level of expsn syslem evalualbn and developmen1 Six levels were delined 
by Waterma, IWaterman. 19861. These am: 
1 Conceptual pmtolype: These lyslems are at an early stage of development and 
represent mnceptual or preliminary designs for expen systems. 
2 Demonstration pmtolype: These syslams ars also In rslstivsly early Piages of 
dewbpmeni. They have reached the stage of a working pmnlyp. 
3 Researoh p ~ ~ t ~ t y p e :  These syslems address Ihe entire pmblem underlaken. 
display in^ credible performance, but have no1 been aubrtantlally validsled or 
relined. 
4 Field or operational protoiyps: These sydems display good pemrmance, wilh 
adequae reliability, and have bssn revised by extenrive lerllng. 
5 Pr~duotlon Models: These are expen syslems lhat exhibit hlgh qualny, reliabilily. 
8p0d and B*IB.I P W ~ ~ B ~ E B .  
6 Commercial systems: These systems are praductbn models thal are used on repular 
commercial basis. 
2.9 Expert Systems Limitations 
Expert sytems are limited by the informallon In their dalabases and by the 
nature of the pmcess fw lnpvning that Information. Expert systems wn not r e p n  
condusbns that are not already lmpiicit in lheir databases. Laqe databases are likehl 
10 be diff i~ult o modify and M malnlain. As a result, expsn syslems are more 
appropriate to narrow domains of experil~e [Denning. 19861. Bruce Buchanan o i  
Stanford University's Heuristic Programming Project and Randy Davis 01 the 
M ~ s s a ~ h ~ ~ e t t s  ln~tiiule of Technology's Anilcial Intelligence Laboratory in Cambridge 
have pointed oul ilmilatlans on exped syrlsms [Gwaner, 19831. Among them are: 
1 Narrow domain of sxpenlae. Building and mainialninp a Isme knowledge base 19 
difficult; only a few sxpen systems mver a signllicant range of knowledge. 
2 Umlted knowledge-represenlalion language for fans and their relalbn. Cenain 
lypes of knowledge, parlicularly lhore wilhoul Immediate IF-THEN mnlequencer. 
can be quite dlllicult lo represenl elficienily in current knowledge.rspresentstbn 
tang"ag89. 
3 Relbe ly  $iyllzed languages for input and outpul. Users musl dswibs wblems 
a a arialv delined language. 
2.10 Summary 
In this chapter the ersential ~MCBPIS and ksy wrds have been discussed, and h e  
basic wneeptr a1 expen systems have been explained. The knowledpe of an e v e n  
system mnsisis 01 facts and expsdise aboul a specific domain. The working memory 
mntains a lame amount of dea. The inference engine consists of two components. 
namely, inference and conVol. The knowledge acquisition module acls as an editor for 
entering the rules. The explanatory intartace provides a friendb interaction between 
lha user and the machine. Some methods of repessnting knowledge and tho limitation ol 
expert system have been presented. The bllowlng chsplers will describe the 
development oi a prolotfpe system in dstall and should clarify the concepto. 
Chapter 3 
Literature Review 
This chapter summarkes the ounenl operational prololyps systems in  the ares 
of pavement maintenance. The demonstratton of lhstr sppllnllonl and limilalions are 
addressed. This Chapter also pmvldas the background of pavsmenl distresses and 
maintenance rtraleglel in de l l .  
3.1 Review of Pavement Maintenance Expert 
Systems 
Unle work has been reported In the lileralure with rsgad to expert ryslem 
appllealion~ in the llexlble pavement area. There are no expen syslems known lo have 
reached the mmmerclal level of developmenl. The malority of Ihe recenliy developed 
systems are demonstration and research prdolypes lChe.1 Yeh el al.. 19871. 
A Oompuler seamh a1 Ihe Queen Eleabeth I1 Library a1 Memorial Univenity 01 
Newfoundland revealed four expert systems dealing wllh tlsxlble pavements, namely, 
PARADIGM. PRESERVER. ROSE and E W M E  and one system deaUng wih Od pavmnls  
namely. Concnle Pavement Evaluation. 
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5 Tmffio levels (800 vehllane 01 less, between 800-4000 vehllane and more than 
4000 vehllane) 
6 Climate (marine dominance and high solar radiation). 
3.1.1.2 OVERDRIVE 
OVERDRIVE (OVERlay Design heurlsile adVisEr) L an sxperl syslem for the 
design of llexlbls asphalt conorell ovedays on flexible pavemenla. Tho system is 
applioable 10 existing pavement druciure(~ oonlaining up to lhme pavement layers, 
exoludlng the subgrade. OVERDRIVE is rulebasad and us* a faward chaining lnlsrence 
method. The syaem has been develepd using Ihe Exsw eqen system soware package. 
The system mntainr about one hundred eighty rules. The knowledge-bass of OVERDRlVE 
Is the res~l l  of knowiedpe enpineering em* wlth a pavsmsni $pecialisl combined wilh 
a synlhesls of slats-of-the-an reports, papers and manuals mainly. lhs Asphall 
In$iitute Thickness Dealgn.Asphall Pavsmsnis for Highways [Rllchie and Mahaney, 
19891. OVERDRIVE determines two design parameers. namely the aubgre.de mcdulus 
and the dedgn t r a m  loading inumber of eqrivalenl single axle loads). It allows Ihe 
user lo utilize default pramelet values far design pvrposes when aclual valuer are not 
available. me lull deplh deslgn thickness is bund by interlacing Ule knowledge base lo 
an enernsl Pascal pogram which mntsins the Asphsli lnnltute Design Curves [Rltchls, 
19871. An ellsciivs lhlcknasr analy~is qu i r es  knowledge d the folbwlng pieces sf 
Input: 
1 Number d existing layers 
2 Thi&ness of each layer 
3 Layer materlal type 
4 Layet condi~bn 
This input can be oblainsd hom mnslruction or survey records. or by limilsd 
sampling and lesling of in-place materials. The system presenlv one of the bllowing 
three outpul~: 
1 The exirling pavement section is no1 structurally adequals and an overlay is 
requlred b provide greeer rtrucwral capacity. The lhichnear of arphali concrele 
werlay required is approximately 3 inches 
2 The exisling pavemenl sectlon is atrudurally adequate and IM avedsy is required 
3 The neverlly of rulling is auoh lhal remnnruclion, or mtlling and overlay, o i  the 
existing pvemenl section is required. Oelerminalion d Ihe required overlay 
lhidrness In lhis case is beyond the ampe oi  this prolatype. This concluslan Is 
OYIPUI only when lhs ml depth is over 1.5 inches. 
3.1.1.3 Network Optimization 
This module desedbea how ihe proleol-level resulls from Ihe rshabiliisiion 
model can be used for network-level pavemenl managemenl. The problem involves 
Selecling the oplimal sel of rehabilllalion stratsgles far a pavement network. This 
pmblem can be formulated as an lnieger pmgram wilh binary declslon variables. 
Nsiwork optimlralbn is prtarmed by an exlsmsl programming in C language. The 
input dala includes segment Idenlilicalim, stralegy idenlificslion, mnslruclion Eon1 and 
nel presenl value. The oulpul of the pmgram Is a list of pavemenl Beetions and Ihe 
propssd rehabililalion slralegies that would be part of the oplimal solution lor !he 
project to be mnstruned in Ihe mmlng year [Rlchie el ai.. 19901. 
3.2 PRESERVER 
PRESERVER is a knaukdge based system which recommend !he single maslmrl 
effeclive maintenance treslmeni action for each pavsmenl projeci. The syslem uses 
maintenance treatment aclions designed tor Ontarlo road condilions. The system 
devewed using OPSS rspesentallan IanQvaOe on a VAX mainframe. OPSS Is a 
pmgranmlw language for poducing Nleaased sysmm. OPSS Is a useful devsbpmern 
envkonmenl because sf the fllrbllily built in the mnlml otruclure. Tha default mntml 
s~ratogy lor OPSS 1s fornard chaining. i f  a more wmplex contml strategy, such as 
backward chd$ng is &sired, it can be implemented by Ihe hmuledge snglnesr. m e  
wnlrol Is Illustrated in Flgurs 3.1 which dlreclly represents the maln flow of 
opantbn, and symbollsslly intmduoes the mnlrm stralagy wllhin each main step. 
PRESERVER knowledge besa b limited to lhose mnrldsred by the Pavement 
Malnlenance Ouidelines manual of the Ontario Ministry ol Tlansprlatbn and 
Cornrnunlcatbns. This menuat wan the principal oeuree of knDwledge for PRESERVER. 
Rules have been implemented for three dislrers mndlbns: 
1 Alligator 0racklnQ 
2 Plwreorive edge cracking 
3 Dlstollbn (fmsl related bump) 
An example of one d thew ruler. (expressed In English), Is: 
IF: there la a distonbn dblress wilh moderate severlw which is local or 
general. 
THEN: mnslder eslng mld mix palo?hg trealment 
(R mnslder using hot mix pehlng treatmen( 
PRESERVER begins by asking the vrer lor Inbrmalbn mnmroing the s s l i m  of 
mad and Ihe dismss l yps  that have been obasrvad. I1 then genemea a set of feasible 
treatments lor each distress mndllbn. The equivalent annual m r t  of each treatment Is 
lhsn calculaled. The cabvlatlons requlre some lnpul from the user, such as the 
esllmed number of Ions of cold mix mqulrad, If mld MK palohlng Is mnsldered as an 
Fioure 3.1: Conirnl Simcture of PRESERVER [Haas and Shan, Isssj 
slernallve. The best trsahnent is reloned on the basts 01 the lovest equlvalem annual 
an. Running the system has Ilustrated il9 ability lo hardle dilfsrent comblnalions 01 
distm8s mnditiDnl and Irealmenls [Haas and Shen. 19891. 
3.3 ROSE 
ROSE Is a knowleas-baaed computer program inlanded br recommending 
roullnrr and sealiw (RILS) of asphail mncrete in mid areas. The system remmmendal!m 
wan gNen sr a dsriraMl&y a1 roulng and sealinp on a roale ham 0 W 10. 
ROSE was designed specilieally lor Mlarla Ministry of Transpartalion (MTO) and 
It is no1 advised to be used in any other lurtsdicllons lHalek e l  $1. l9.36). The 
knowtadge was acquired by lnterviewtng one MTO rewaroh engineer, and by mnsvning 
two other MTO experts. ROSE mnlalns about 360 rules that inmrporale 26 numeric 
variable* including presenoe 01 pavement distresses, crack type, pavement 
serviceability and pavement strudure. 
ROSE war d e v e l m  to w r p m  in lw dlllerenl mods9 ao bllaus: 
I An Interactive m d e  ultng Exrys, an expm system shell. The system queries the 
user (or required Input data and 1 is desmed to pmcerio one pavement semn at s 
lime. 
2 An avtamaic r ode  impismenlad In FOHTRAN and designed to interact only r l th  
other ampuler lilss and programs, uhioh Is able to process many seotlona at tile 
same tlme. 
The inleraclive and the suwmalb vemima ol  ROSE use idembl knowledge bosas. 
l n p ~ l  data a d  d ~ l s b n  logic. 
The overall erchtlsctum of the tvro opsraling modes (Ihe interactlue and the 
aunmatlc) Ir Shawn in Figure 3.2. 
Fiiure 3.2: Overall Arehitenure o( ROSE IHaIek et al.. 19861 
ROSE b an opetaliinal prolotype. The system has been tested on a number at 
dillerenl pavement mainlanancs problems. An automallc version of ROSE was 
succelrfully applied to aMut 900 pavement recllonr representing 7200 km of highway. 
In France, an enon was made lo use aniRcial Intelligence tsohniquss lo facilllals 
decision making of mad malntensnce and lo  make il available lo  various government 
agenolea. ERASME Ir an expert system for pavemenl malntenanoe developed by Aller. 
DBUZ~IL Puggslli and Joubert [Aller st al.. 19881. The prolotype lnduded two hundred \ 
and ten rules, and lifiy decisions. Llllle published lllarslure was found In English In 
relalion 10 ERASME: however. the authors indiealed In thelr paper that their system k 
similar lo those developed in Nanh Amerlca (SCEPTER. ROSE and PRESERVER) [Alier el 
Sl., 19881. 
ERASME'S objaclive Is to assisl lhs user In selecting pwement maintenance and 
rehabilitation strategies, glven the f~liowinp parameters: 
1 Defleclion 
2 Pavement slrufiure 
3 Nature and date of pvemenl repairs 
4 Sufism condllon 
ERASME penorms Iwo different iunctlans: diagnostic and rehabilllalive. The 
firs1 funnion assists pavemenl snglneers in assessing the pavement condition. The 
Informalion nacessary to establish the dlagnosls Is gathered fmm dala files or lnpvl 
lnteracllvely by the user. The second function seeks successful techniques of 
rehabllilation, the selection being linked to the Inllial diagnosis. Several alternatives 
are BBnsrally P~oposed to the user. Each solution is walualed in lsrms of sstvics lils. 
costs and shon.lerm sewlceabllity [Allsz el al.. 19881. The knowledps o l  ERASME was 
derived from pavement laboralory spciallsls and pavemenl management englnsers. This 
mllabomIlon between pavement engineers enhanced ihs qwaiily of the enmdad hnwlsdge. 
Abu t  len expew were iinvolvad in ihe syslem development. Some experts hsve used 
ERASME's succes~ive promlypes m valldaie, ulllclre, and develop the snmded knowledge 
base [Aller e i  al.. Isss]. 
3.5 Concrete Pavement Evaluation 
The syslem was developed by Kathleen T. Hall. Michale I. Daner. Samuel H. 
Carpenter and James M. Car.nor in the DepOmsnt ol Civil Ensineerhg al the Univerrlly 
of l l l lnoi~ at Urbana-Champalgn [Hall el al.. 19871. This dsmonstrallon proiolype 
syslem has been developed to sss l l  slate highway enginsen In evsiuailng mncrele 
highway pavements. The system uses Information collened by 11- engineer lo determine 
what mechanisms hsve oaused the distresses present in the pavemsnl, so that Ihe 
rehilbllilaiion ischnique~ that would be most effeclive in repairing the distrasres and 
prevsnling lhelr nrunencs oan be Mentifled. The system has been developed far use on 
an IBM~wmpailble persona mmpuler using the ~ le-based lnslghl 2+ expn system 
shell. 
Two knowledgeable and exprlenced pavement englnsers, enmmpassed all aspens 
of concrete pavemenl expsnlss, were involved in the development of this evaluation 
procedure. The scope of Ihs system was llmilsd lo jointed, reinforced, conorela 
Pavement IJRCP), although adaptation of the pmcedures for jolnted plain and 
mntlnuously reinforced mnerele pavemenl Is also reporledly underway. 
The expens ldenllfled 12 problem areas thal lhey lell musl be consMered in an 
m l ~ a l b n  of e JRCP: 
1 S~~UCIUIBI EPpaEhy 
2 Drainage 
3 Foundation ~tablliiy 
4 WUgh"ePl 
5 Concrele durabllily 
6 Skid resistance 
7 Transverse idn l  condition 
8 Longiludinal and transverse joint connruction 
9 Load lransler 
10  Slab support 
1 1 Joint sealant ressmir dasian 
1 2  Shoulder condlion 
The IaoIor~ that were idsnlllled as Important were summarized in a projecl 
survey br JRCP. The projecl survey mnsirled of t w  parts: invenlory data and 
monllorlng data. 1 hess include: 
Cllmale 
- Thldnsss desbn 
- Layer materials ! 
- Join1 design and consirinion 
- Shoulder design and mnstruetion 
. Tralfic 
- Ride qualily 
- Craalng and wmer breaks 
- Trsnsvsme and longitudinal joint condilmn 
- Selll~menls and heaves 
- Drainme mndiliom 
- Pumping and laulting 
- Qnuete surtace condition 
- Joint sealant wndilion 
- CORCR~B d~mbll i ly 
- Prsvioua repair 
ShO~lder mndition 
All of the recommended condustans stale as a minimum whether or not a 
deliciency is indtcated by the data and. If 60, whai lacloa were signittcant in reaching 
this decision. The foilewing mndurlon from the drainage deoision tree k an example: 
A drainage deficiency is lndlcsted by a wet dimate, absence or (laor tuncloning 01 
longitudinal subdrains and a line-grained 60ll base. 
3.6 Comparison Between the Existing Systems 
Comparative analysis a l  the existing expert systems In maintenance and 
rehabilitation tor flexible and rigid pavements is presented in Table 3.1. Four o l  the 
live exisling systems were developed tor flexible pavements. PRESERVER. SCEPTRE. 
ERASME and ROSE. Concrete Pavement Evaluation, was developed to evaluale Ihs 
mndtiton 01 rigid pavemenb. Four 01 the five syslems run on micmmmputer and use 
expen SySlem Shell forlheir devetwmeni. SCEPTRE and ROSE used Exsys. ERASME used 
a French shell and Concrete Pavement Evalueian used the insight P+ shell. PRESERVER 
runs only on a mainbame using the specially developed expert system pmgrammtng 
envlmnmeni OPS5. PRESERVER Is h e  only system thal n e e 6  prior experience in OPS5. 
All ihe bySt8ms but PRESERVER utlttre bacXwacd chaining to reach a mnclusion because 
there a n  t w  mndusions and many mnditions. The lnlerence engine In PRESERVER uses 
ioward chaining to reach a mnctbsion because OPS5 is limited by its default forward 
chaining mntrol system. All systems Eonsidered specilic pavemenl distresses which are 
mnsidered to be the most damaging in their areas of appilcatbn. SCEPTRE recommends 
rehabilitation strategies lor aillgaier Erading, longitudinal cracking. iransverse 
uscking and ruttlng. PRESERVER recommends the single most ellaclive maintenance 
treatment for aliigalor cracking, progressive edge cracking and distortion. ROSE 
recommendetianr are given as the desirability of muting and sealing tor all cracks 
Table 3.1: 
Omparison Between Exprl Syslernr 
except 81gat0r cracking. Canmete Pavemenl Evaluation outpul is limiled In whether or 
not a deiicienoy Is presented in !he EOnWele pavement rectiono. 
SCEPTRE. ROSE. ERASME and Canaste Pavement Evaluation, inmrporale experls 
advice acquired by mtewiwing experts from the lield as murce of its knowledge. 
PRESERVER used pavement maintenance guidelines, developed tor Onlario Ministry ol 
Transpaponation, as the source of is knowledpe. 
None of the existing systems reached a mmmsrciel system level. They are eiiiisr 
demonstration protoiypss or field pmiotypes. SCEPTRE. ROSE and PRESERVER are field 
proioiypss because they have been tested on s numbsr of test cases. ERASME and 
Concrete Pavement EvaMatIon ars a demonsIraiton patolpes bscavrs they have noi been 
rubaaniially teaed. 
3.7 Llmitatlons of the Existing Systems for Flexible 
Pavement 
Each of the existing system was developed b be applied lo a pnioular area under 
Specilio cllm6fio conditions and rpecllio distress and malntenanoe typs. None o l  the 
existing systems for flexible pavement is applicable to Newfoundland climate or 
malnlsnance adivities. Tho loilowing listing provides a summary 01 the existing 
systems Ilmiiations which lncl~rde llmiialbns In their data bases and ihe development 
environmenls: 
I The existing systems dealt with particular local condillons which limit lhslr 
use to more areas. Local conditions include wealher, prevailing distress and 
malnlenance typs. Fw example. SCEPTRE was developed lor a marine 
snvimnmeni and high rolsr radlaiion olimsle to serve State ol ihe Washington. 
Also, ROSE developen staled thal the system was designed specllkally lor 
Ontario Ministry o l  Trsnsponalion and direct applbation of ROSE In other 
]urisdloliin is not advisable [Halek el al., 19861. 
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The sbwe mentioned limltalbns suggest the need lo develop a new syslem more 
appmpriste to Nevrfoundland oondilbns. 
3.8 Review of Pavement Distress and Maintenance 
Exisling expen syslems for flexible and rigid pavemenl maintenance were 
m e l e d  in secllns 3.1 b 3.7. Another two areas of mncsm bemms apparent when one 
reads lhmugh Ihe lilerature. Thew two, pavemenl dislress and pavemenl mainlenance 
JtfBtegi85, are defined next in more detail. 
3.8.1 Distress 
Di~lress IS delfned as the condition of s pavemenl BNelure that reduces 
osrvlceabllily or leads to a redudion in ~elvlceabilily [Thomas e l  al.. 19781. 
Serviceabilily has been defined by Carey and lrldr as "the sbillly of a pavement to selvs 
the highway user" [Carey and Iridr, 19601. Exlensive ressamh has been oonducled b 
iaenllfy and claaslfy pavement dbtressss. At present. the Onlarlo Minlslry of 
Transponatlon deflnss nllssn lypsa of dislrers and classillas them inlo three dlllerenl 
groups [Chong el d.. 19821: 
1 Svrfaofaoe defects 
2 Surface debrmalion 
3 Cracking 
Eaoh of lhase gro~ps is funher Ua~slfied Into SuMroupo whkh will be explained 
below. A summary of the fflnerent fflshesses is shown In Figure 3.3. 
3.8.1.1 sumce detects 
surface defects are caused by a loss of any pan of the asphalt concrele layers: 
these reduce pavement performance aubslantially and lncreas~ Ihs need (or malntensnce. 
There ars throe subgmup of surface defects: 
Longitudinal 
n , Random 
Alligator 
Slippage 
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rulllng Is more signllicanl lor highway pavements because of Increased amount o i  
heevy axle bad and Increased tire pressures. It war found lhM wr mix stability 
resulting fmm the use or moalb munded aggregates and insvfilolent amount of 
=PCB beween !he aggregales kmwn 8s VMA (Volds in Mined Aggregate) Is one 
of the main causes of rulllng [Tam and Lynch. 19861. 
2 Aippllng: 
'Rippling' describes a renular transverse flveluallon lo the surface of the 
pavement which mnslsts of closely *aced diernative valleys and crests, caused 
by IraHlc allons. Rippling develops during perlods when here are temperalure 
dliierentlats between the surlace and Ihe bollom of the pavement [Chong el al.. 
19821. 
3 Shwing: 
'Shwlng' describes a condlllon In which the asphall surfacing is very uneven 
because 1 has been moved away fmm the wheel traoks by the traffic. II has a 
patlem similar lo a wave In the longitudinal direnion [Chong st a!.. 1989]. 
3.8.1.3 Cracking 
Crsaing occurs when stres9es or strains due to any Mmbinalion of material. 
BnYironrnO#al, and loading chamctsristlm exceed threshold Ilmfls. The most serious 
prcblems of asphalt pavemenls today Is transverse crscklng and alligator craoklng. 
1 Transverse: 
Cracks whlch lollows a course approxhatsly at right angler lo the pavement 
Centre line [Chong el al., 19621. The use of asphall cement with high 
IemPeratUre SLISCBPII~IIIIY PrOdUCal severe transverse cracking. The use d 
asphalt cement with low temperature susceptlblllty will reduce h e  frsquenoy o i  
transverse cracking [Ruth el el.. I98q. 
2 Alligator: 
Cr&s which lorn a nstvnk of multlslded (poWwn1 block. rsMmbllq the awn 
01 an alligalor, and may mur  anywhere on the pavemenl sudace. ~lllgator 
cracking Is a mnrequencs of the InabIlW 01 a pan 01 the strunure to suppon the 
repeated M s .  This Is usually duo m a 'rotedng' 01 Ihe rnaerlal. Sonenlng b 
normally ariDOclated with an Increase in mol~turs mntenl. Alllgalor failures 
which am deep-sealed In the subbase or base, are prngresrke. They lend b 
spread rapldb. and lralllc muses blo* 01 nuhdng m be displaced end broken 
up. The only svceasslvl remedial Ireatmen! Is to remove all sonened material In 
the Bfls~ted area and replace 1 With granular material. A l l l g~ t~ r  cracks which 
are In Ihe upper layea. ncrmalq awear in the very sady spring. They & not 
generalq pwrsss aner warmer wsalhar [Chong et al.. 19821. 
S Langitudlnal cracks: 
Longlludinal cracks lollea a course awroximalsly parallel b the direcliin of 
1rwe1. They are 311~1ed a OI near centre 01 the wheel tra*. centre I!ne, ma- 
law, and wander horn edge lo edge of hs psvernsnl as meandering crack. may 
are mused usually by overloaded vehicles, p w r  construollon process& and 
envsnmental setion (teezing and thawing) [Chong el al.. 198q. 
4 mmenedp: 
These typo ol  cracks are loglludinal, and m u r  a fcnl or so Imm the me 01 the 
p~~emenl .  They u~ually develop men them Is a lack 01 shoulder ruppon. They 
may aka be caused by senlemenl 01 the matens1 underking h a  cracked area, due 
to poor drainage, frost heave or rhrlnkage l m n  drylw oul 01 Ihe sunoundlng 
eanh. Cracks begin p s d Y  lo the pavement e a s  ISawbus. 19871. 
5 Random (Mapping]: 
'Random cracks' are Intermnnsemd mcks which form a serhs 01 l w e  blocka. 
run randomly along pavement surface. and appear to be a mmblnallon of 
transverse and longitudinal nacLs which form a map ISaqious. 19871. Random 
cracks are usually caused by the ~welllng or shrinkage, hast aotlon and aging of 
asphalib mncrele [Chong el al.. 19821. 
6 Slippage: 
These ere cre~enl-shaped cracks painting in ma diraclbn of the thrust d wheels 
on the pavemanl sultace. Usually !hey are caused by the laok at a good bond 
bebeen the sudace layer and the course beneath lPhano and Chong. 19821. 
This thesis IOCYI~S on the Pipes of distress lhsl are of primary Concern In 
Newfoundland and that must be mns'dered lo lmpmve mad facility in the pnwlnce. The 
types of distress whioh fall into lhal oafegory are rutling, alligalor oraoklng and 
transverse cracking. These lypss of distress ware ohosen after conduotlng sevetal 
InteNiews with psvemsni maintenance engineers In Oepanmenl of Works Services and 
Transprlaibn and reading local studies, tar example 'The Cause of Rulling in 
Newfoundland' (McCarlhy, 19851. 
3.8.2 Pavement Maintenance Strategies 
TO mainlain the pavement within a IolaraMa level of serviceability, maintenance 
aclbn is laksll 10 Correct deficiencies which are potenlially hazardous, and lo repair 
delecle which may seriously affect the sewioeabilily of the pavement. Maintenance of 
man asphalt pavements Invokes repairing localized problem amas. This type of 
maintenance is needed la prolong the pavemenl life and prevent raw damage caused by 
Water pnelralion and other famrp. The propr maintenance of any highway syslem 
depends on the mrma selselion of s maintenance strategy which Is sppraprlale b r  the 
dimsls and olher conditions of the area IThomas e l  a!.. 1978 and Phang and Chong. 
19821. 
Severity and density are two imporlant lacton that should be chlsly measured. 
Severity is clariped as being slighl, moderate or severe: density lrom few lo extensive lor 
each klnd a1 distress. 
Delermlning the bent maintenance rlralegy rlartr by Identilying the type. 
swerlly. and density 01 dlslress. The deoirion to use a psrlicular lyps of mainlenance is 
generally made by one or more provinelal, federal, or local transportation ollloisls. 
These 01nolals can be identilied here as the decision maksn. The problem they lace la lo 
determine whal pavement mainlenance would yield the morl cost-ellective result lor a 
defined pavsmenl wndltion. The decision makah timt task la to ldentihl the various 
maintenance lreatments that are available. The nine preventative and correcllve 
sltatsgier listed below will be wmidered in lhis research: 
1 DO nothlng 
2 Crack real (Seal coaling1 
a Rout andseal 
4 Pothole palching 
5 Cold mix palchlng 
6 Hot mix patching 
7 Hot mix recycled patching 
6 SuIface replacement 
9 R ~ c o n ~ t r ~ ~ l i o n  
Each of lhese maintenance l yps  Is described below: 
3.8.2.1 Crack seal (Seal coaling1 
When cracks occur In asphalt pavemenb, they mull be sealed lo prevent water 
inliltration and loss d load-carrying cnpacity. A number 01 materials are available lor 
sealhg ctacks. These rnaterlals Include outback asphall, emulsilied asphalt or 
rubberhsd asphalt and joint leallw matedais. On occasion, large cracks are sealed with 
rand-arphall mixtures. I1 lhere are few cracks, It may be routed and sealed or lell 
unsealed. If there are many cracks, It is !mually too expensive to mut and seal them. In 
such cases me entire area may be sealed with a svrlace treatment, or overlay. Liquid 
asphalt should no1 be painted an the r u m s  over craok. This does nM seal the oracks 
pspedy, and can causs a *Id pmblem. This excess arphall may also cause pmblema 
when overlaying the sxlsllng pavement, and may cause slippage of the overlay when il Is 
rolled [Chong and Phsng.19881. There ant two types of seal waling: chip seal and sand 
seal. They diner primarily In lhs aggregate coaling used In the seal mating operation. 
Chip sealing consists of coating full-width roadway seclions with s hot bituminous 
materlal and mvsring it with dinerent a i rs  of $lone. The wver aggregate In sand real Is 
sand rather than stone. Using sand seal In sealing cracks In roads in lair or good 
condilion will substanlialh/ pmlong roads lile. Sand seal was effeelivs when applied to a 
Pavement Surface with flushed asphalt. The chip seal was better suited lo dried.oul 
pavements [Kisran el at.. 1988]. 
3.8.2.2 Rout and ssal 
The roul and real treatment is desbned to aeal asphait mncrele pavement cracks 
to prevent water fmm entering and damaplng the pavemenl liructure. This is Important 
paniolrlarly for pavemenl in oold areas, whioh are subjected lo the wmbinationr of low 
temperal~re and 10 the mmoval of snow In the winter wmh salt. Routlng is used to wen 
UP cracks to aommmodate enough sealant lo  pmvid an eHaotive ssal, even after the 
Pavement C I ~  opens due b contraoNon a1 low lamprsture dudng the winter months. 
Din Is lhen bb rn  out with wmprersed at. Tho =lac* Is dried with hol compressed dr, 
end sealed wllh liquld bituminous sealant. Sealing waler-proofs the crack by bonding lo 
the pavement surfam, and extending without fracture over the opened crack during the 
crltical winlsr perlod [Chong and Phang. 19881. Tho rout and seal procedure 
dl1 only be suecersful if all moisture and diri are removed from the crack and the 
adjacent area prior to application of Be sealant. 
3.8.2.3 Pothole palchlng 
Spot palching wlth premix is perlormed to pmvide Ihe moloting public wlth 
sale, s m t h  riding surface and lo prevenl rapid and progressive delenoraliin. Patching 
with premix is a lop priority acllviiy In Newfoundland [Road Maintenance Slandard. 
19691. Bllumlnou~ premix should be used for spol palching to mtrecl ruts. 
3.8.2.4 Cold mix patching 
Cold mix patching Involves placing and spreading premixed asphalb malsdal 
over Suriace defecte. and m m p o t  It. Cold mix patchlng material was consldersd by all 
Ihe pllonnel who were Intarviewed, b be Be poore~l l y p  of palohlng malerial bacauss 
01 Its shon sewlce life. The reason br short service lile using cold palching Is thal the 
mndiliono under whioh Ihe cold mix k placed maLe ll dlnlcull lo; the palch lo hold. Cold 
mix is generally used In winler when no hot mix is available, and consequenlly is applied 
during poor weaUlsr mndirons when the road base is liable lo be wet. The mrnbtnalion 
01 waier and traffic loads oan lead to early patch failure [Kieran e l  al.. 19861 and 
[Brown, I988l. 
3.8.2.5 Hot mix patching 
Hot mlx palching involves placing and spreading 01 premixed asphallic maierisl 
(hol mix) !o sullacs defects, and mmpactlng It. Hot mix paiohlng mnriatently has the 
highest estimals of elfecllve s e ~ l c e  life [Kleran el sl.. 19861. The reason Is !hat Ihe 
msteriai is ~SYaiiy of Euprior quality, and therefore Is easier lo place and mmpacl than 
Olher types d patdling malerial. Moreover, hol mlx is generally avallablw only during 
summer season bemuse plant produdon is limited to lhal searan. 
3.8.2.6 HOI mix recycled palching 
Hot mix recycle patch is considered to k a g o 3  performer. The manual 
pmcedure is to place and spread recycled asphalt material and compact it. Recycling 
Inwives replacing ot Ihe pavement surface to a depth of less than one inch by heats,. 
planer, heatsr.scarilier, and surface milling devices. This operation may Involve the 
use of new maierisls, including aggregate, modillen, and or mixtures. Several 
recycling technique$ can be identified based on the device used, and whether or not 
additional aggregate is used in Ihs process (Telimoye. 19791. 
3.8.2.7 Surface replacement 
This method Involves rsmovlng badly damaged surfaces e l  paved madway and 
replacing them wilh premixed material. Surlaee replacement is used to correct heavy 
alligator cracking. This aclivity is used to correcl laitures loo large for repair by 
~3tchlng. The UJB 01 motor grader lor ewnomical spreading and a roller tor adequate 
mrnpaction is iimlled by the size of the area reDdred and the quantity 01 premix ured. 
Fdiures caused by frost heaver or p w r  drainage conditions should be wnectsd If 
possible, belore surface repain are carried out. 
3.8.2.8 R ~ f ~ n s t r ~ f t i o n  and Do nothlng 
Reconstruclion is an action lahen bolh lo regal" high Initid rervlceability, and to 
lmprws the op8ratlonal iws l o l  service (Bhrn and Phang. 19811. This strsisgy is ured 
when it is necerritaied by ths severity and denrlty dlstress conditions and no other 
maintenance strategy can be applied. Do nothing is the Ease where severity and density 
distress wnditions are not of concern . 
TO compare the enens st each strategy, network level benefits have to be 
Calc~ialed. TO do this, one nee& to h n w  the expecfed repair life in years lor each 
sirategy. in all cases, it is assumed that drainage and mandatory base repair are 
performed and that the surlace fricllon reqvirsmenl and slrvclure capacily are salirfied. 
No routine mainlenance repair will be expeded to have a long iunctlonal life wilhout 
satislying lhese rsquiremenlr Kleran el al.. 19861. 
3.9 Summary 
Lillie worh has been reporled in !he literature wllh regard lo erpen syrlem 
spplicalion in pavement maintenance area. A cornpuler search revealed bur ayslemr in 
flexible ravemenl and one syslem in rigid pavement. These are: PARADIGM. 
PRESERVER. ROSE. ERASME and Concrete Pavemen Evaluation. PARADIGM (PAuemenl 
Rehabilitatbn Analysis and DeslGn Mentor) mnskls of four modules, namely SCEPTRE. 
OVERDRIVE, and two rlmilar ryltems tor utilizing pmjaci level Informallon (Nelworh 
Optimization). SCEPTRE is an advisory tool tor evalualing pavemenl surlace condition 
and recommending rehabilitation slrategies. OVERDRIVE is an experl syslem tor Ihe 
design o i  flexible asphalt concrete overlay on ilexible pavements. Nelwork Oplimizalion 
describes how the pmjecl-level rssults imm the rehabilllalion model can be used lor 
neIw~rI-I~vsI pwemsnt managemanl. PRESERVER is a knowledge based system which 
remrnrnends the Dingle most mot ellsctive msinlensnEe treatment aslion. PRESERVER 
was developed using OPS5 representation language on a VAX. ROSE b a hnowledge.based 
computer pagram Intended lor selwling and remmmendlng rawling and cealing o l  
cracks. ERASME IS a be1 br assisting pavemenl mainlenance deckion making. Concrele 
Pavernenl Evaluation Is snolher expert system developed lo arsisl state hlghway 
engineers In evalusllng mncrele highway pavements. 
This chapter also summarized Ihe deilnillons and ciasslilcallonr of pavement 
d l~ t res~es,  Pavement dlslresses are classilled Info three major calegarier: Surface 
defects. Sudace delormalion, and Cracking. 
Literature march revealed nine maintenance slrstegies thal are used in 
Nswloundland. The proper maintenance of any highway syslem depends on the correct 
~slecllon 01 a maintenance SlRlegy which Is appropriate lor the olimate and othsr 
~ondltion~ 01 the area. 
Chapter 4 
Methodology 
The methodobgy b r  devsioping the expen system proposed here is divided into 
three major stages: 
stage 1: Knowledas Acquisition 
Stage 2: PmioQp Devebpment 
Stage 3: System Development 
The following sections describe the worh invoivDd in each sage. 
4.1 Stage 1: Knowledge Acquisition 
The process of knowledge acquisition begins by studying the problem at hand and 
Imt ing !he S O Y ~ J  of expertise. The p u p r e  01 this task was to gaUler and orgsnlre all 
relevanl and available literature, as well as contact and interview highway olliiialr with 
expertise in pavement mainlenance. This information war used to provide an overview 
of present Industry lrends br pavement maintenance stralegier. The end produn of 
knowledge acquisition was a co~rehenslve set d rules, gwsming the decision-making 
in the pavement malntenanee ares. Typical steps in collecting and dowmenting the 
kmwledge bas8 are desribed. 
4.1.1 Literature Search 
An extensive literature search fmm books, journals and technical reports 
related lo pavement mainlenanes was mnducted to oolleet the knowledge which Is 
charsctsdzsd as staMe and well docunented. 
A mmplrler search was made to survey the exktlng ES titeralure wllh regards lo 
Dwemenl maintenance and rehabilllaliin. 
4.1.2 Interviews 
lntewiaws were conducted to extract the knowledge hom selscled experls. The 
InBwIewS Were conducled with two experts from the Newfoundland Department o i  
Works. Services end Transportation. These laervisws were conducled in several 
meetlngl to assure mmpleteness. The expv was first asked abu t  the faesrs alfecfing 
pavement malnlenance daoislen.mahlng. The expen was then given a mpy of Table 4.1. 
and was asked to delermine Ihe appmpriae maintenance stralsgy, abng with the 
expeclsd repair life. A bllow-up lntewlew was mnductsd and the expen was given a 
c w  of Ihe completed know lee  bare which tnmrporated his judgement (Table 4.1). 
Additional feedo-back mmmenta were rsmrded and added. Durinp this meeting, an 
allempl was made lo acquire inlormatlon fmm Ihs e x p n  about how he would solve the 
pmblem, and what basic solullon strategies the expert mu ld  ulillze. Those tacts and 
slrateglss were the iovndaiion of the knowledge bass. 
The factors provlded In Table 4.1 were Ihe reaull of the IHerature review on 
the lanon aftecllng the selscllon of pavement malntenanoe stratsgles [Hajek el al.1986. 
Rllchie el a1 1987 and Hsas and Shen 19891. Factors such as density and severity of 
distress and their olassilications are based on Ontano Pavement Msinlenance Guidelines 
[Chong el 01.. 19891. Riding Comfon index (RCI) is an imponant laclor in decldlng the 
Table 4.1: Form Used to Acquire Knowledge an Rutting 
FBW = Less lhan 30% of pavemenl lutlace alleded: distress over bealizsd area only. 
Exlensive - More than 30% of pavement surface sflected; dlrlress spatted evenly over 
enlire lenglh of pavement seotlon (Chong et al.. 19891. 
liming of mainlenance beeavJe RCI altecu vehide oprallng msls in adjlllon n mmforl 
[Janolf. 19861. The quallly d rids It dasrified info five levels in a scale from 0 lo 10 
1i.e.. from 0 lo 2 means very poor, from 2 to 4 means poor, from 4 to 6 means lair. 
Imrn 8 lo  8 means good and fmm 8 lo 10 means very good) [Janalf, 1986.. Naif and 
Hudsan. 18861. In this study RCI equal b 4 will be considered as the lower1 accsplable 
riding quallty (Fair riding qualily). This is compallble wllh AASHTO prsctlce whlch 
suggests lerminai selviceabilily, In lerms of RCI, baween 4 and 5 IAASHTO. 19861. 
4.2 Stage 2: Prototype Development 
The purpose of lhls slags was to develop a working pstolype.' that Is a small 
demOnStralbn pmgram lhal mu14 manage pan of the problem. Ih19 prototype system Is 
a complete expsn system but on a smaller soale (i.e.. smaller number of rules, usually 
20 la 30). ThL lype of program is wed  lo  test Ideas ataul problem deflnlllon. 
slrunure and represenlalion. In the following sections, the tasks Involved in developing 
and bulldlng a working protolyps expen Byslsm are explaimd. 
4.2.1 Select the Development Environment 
Three development environment alternatives are cunenlly available for expen 
system development, namely programming languages, represenlation languages and 
expert syslem shells. The most papular sanwars is the expen syslem shell or simply 
'"shell: Panicular knowledge has lo be added lo the knowledge base of the shell lo 
lormulate an sxpen rydem. The objenivs of this task war lo nelscl the proper experl 
sydsm shell. Mrl shells are bill for use on personal wmpulers. The shell user Is no1 
dlleolly inwlved In developing Ihe control slratsgy, or the explanalion facility because 
the shell eonlains a worXlng lnfsrsncr, engine. 
TWO expen system shells were sdeded. Exsys Pmlerrional and lnstanl Expert 
PIUS [EXSYS. 1988 and Human lnlelleol System. 19881. There were three major 
reasons In Ssleoling these shells. The linl reason la the nexiblllty 01 the ryslemr In 
terms of modifying and expanding the knowledge base. Flexlblllly Is measured by the 
ease 01 adiusllng the Jyslem lor the purpose of increasing the sire of the knowledge base. 
0, deleling facts or rules from the knowledge bare. The second reason is Ihe ''user 
tlendlinsss' of the splsms, because the users of Ihe systems may have litlle or no 
e~perlence In prwtamming languages. The third rearon is the ability of Inslant Expert 
Plus to as~o~late facts and expesslons wllh raures and pimres. 
EXSYI IS a powerful Shell Capable of handllng up lo 3000 rules. Figure 4.1 
shows the basic slwclurs 01 Exsys Professional and 11s rslationship to the domain 
sxpen, knwledge snglneer and end user. The cycle beglns wilh the lnleraction belween 
the domalr expen and L s  knowledge engineer. Knowledge was exlraned and wed lo build 
the knowledge bare. The control mechsnlrm 01 the Inference engine use% Ihe lnpul dala 
and searches through the knowledge base u, mach a conolurion. The user either accepts 
the mncluJion or rejects 11. The cycle ends by accepting the conclusion. In case 01 
rejecting the mnduslon. Ihs user mug1 o~ntsot with the knowledge engineer lo conecl 
the PhoOcoming lac! In the knowledge base b give acceptable mnduslons. 
bslanl Expen PIUS, developed by Human Intellect Systems Inc. br Apple 
MaCinlosh computers, was anolher expen system shell chosen for the devebpmenl 01 
PMAS. Instant Expert Plus was ohosen mainly lor Its ability lo  assoclale lacts and 
knowledee wllh ilgurer. Figure 4.2 shws the stmdure ol Instant Exprt Plus and its 
relatlonshlp lo the edilor, the user Inference. the knowledge base and Ihs explanallon 
module. The inference engine works wllh the rules stored In !he knowledge bare, to 
create the reasoning process. 
The next section will give a detailed dexriplion of the dlnerences belween Exrys 
and lnslanl Expen Plus. 
Figure 4.1: Bark  Slmol~re 01 EXSYS Prolerslonsl [Hanna. 19891 
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4.2.2 Construct the Knowledge Base 
Knowledge base construdton is the process o l  providing the system with 
knowledge cotteeled from the human expens and the )ilerature. The objective ol this 
l a a  Is to snmde the knowledge gatnsd Imm Stage 1 inM the mmputer knowledge base. 
The result is an appropiatety struotured knowledge base mnnlstlng of selected rules. 
The process 01 construcllng the knowledge base involves three basic steps. 
namely, developing the search Bee, constructing the tabular knowledge bass and 
extracling the ruler lram the labuiar knowledge base. Eaoh step 1s explained In detdl 
next. 
4.2.2.1 Develop the Search Tree 
This step slansd wilh the oreatton 01 a l lr l  of faelos which altecl the oelecliin of 
pavemenl maintenance strategy. The next step wsl, b lnmrparate these fact~s into a 
d ~ ~ l s b n  tree. A declsbn tree is a grouping of faobs and levels thal are related b each 
other and lolbw a cenaln palh. Each level is lunher divided into tower levels lill the 
full exlenl of h e  nes Is reached. 
Figure 4.3 shows the fanors affecting lhe relecllon 01 pvement maintenance 
strategies which were explained In reclbn 4.1.2. These laoton are rurlace wnditlon, 
Riding Comlon Index, tranic volume and dimate. These lactors were divided into levels. 
Far example surface mndition Is divided i nb  Iwo levels related to 1s altrlbuter name$. 
severity and dendty. Severity 8s furlhsr dtvided into three Isvets whlch also related to 
its allrib~les namely. slighl, moderate and severe. Denslly is divided Inlo few and 
exIenSiYe. 
AS mentionad earlier. RCI Is dlvldsd lnlo less than 4 and more than ar equal 4. 
Trefflc volume is measured by Ihe Average Annual Dally Tranic (AADT). Traffic volume 
is classifled inla low and hlgh. Low traffic Is less than, or equal to 2000 vshioles per 
lane. High baHlc tr reached when AADT 1s more than 2000 vehicle per lane. Climate b 
Figure 4a: Independent Variables Affecting Be Maintenance Slrategies 
cIas5ified in coastal and inland which reneol Newfoundland ollmatic mndllion. 
The ~ l r m t ~ r e  of the tree for the Pavement Maintenance Advisory System (PMAS) 
is shown in Figures 4.4. 4.5. 4.6 and 4.7. Figure 4.4 shows Ihs general declsion lrse 
for PMAS. The top ievsl shows whether Ihe maintenance is required lor s alng!e distress 
01 b r  a combination of di*rssses. The seoond level illustrates whether the repair is 
advised, or not, based on the svaiuslion of surfaos condition lor single or combined 
d8stress The lowest level of Ihe tree indieater, the urgenl maintenance (i.e.,needed this 
season versus needed nexl season). Figure 4.5 illustrates the effect a1 severity and 
density for a single distress on the repair decision. For exampie. the outermosl lsfl 
branch o i  the lrse means thal, if the severity of rutthp Is 'severe' and the density is 
"few', then Ihe repair k advised. Figure 4.6 is similar to Figure 4.5 bul for combined 
distresses. Fbure 4.7 shows whether a parlioular rupair is required In the current 
season or II can be postponed. For example, the left outermosl branch of Figure 4.7 
lllUbllalB6 that the repair is needed this season if the Riding Comfort Index is less than 
4. and i i  the Annual Average Daily Trsflic (WDT) is more than 2000 vehlcleliane. The 
reason behind that is Ihe road with unmmforlabie rlding and high tranio volume should 
get immediate repair lo minimize increased vahlcls operating costs This applies to both 
single srd combined distresses. 
4.2.2.2 Consl ru~t  the Tabular Knowledge Base 
A labuiar knowledge base was created by arranglnq the lypes of dislresses which 
were bmken down inla levels of density and severity In vsrtioal columns, and the 
mainlenance strategies in rows (Table 4.3). Cells under maintenance slrslegier are lo 
be liiled With two values. the order of preference among different pavement maintenance 
slralsgies, and the expected repair life in yean. The order of pavement malnlenance 
sslection is represented by a smalf number in the upper right mrner. The sxpsoted 
ly?h This Season Next Season fTh This Season Next Season 
C I 
F~ure 4.a General Decision Tree of the Pavement Mainlenance Advikov System 
5 8 
Maintenance for 
A Single Distres 
(See Fig. 4.5) 
Maintenance for 
Combined Distresses 
(See Fig. 4.6) 
Repair Repair 
Advised Not Advised 
Maintenance 
for a Single 
-1 / Advised 
Figure 4.5: Detailed Distress Types. Density and Severity for a Single Dislrerr 





Figure 4.6: Detailed Dislrerr Types. Density and Sevsrily for mmbined Dialrerses 
( Repair Advised 1 
RCI r, 4 and 
AADTs 2000 VehlLane A A D T x  2000 VehlLane OR 
 I RCI c 4 and 
AADT a 2000 VehlLane 
I 
Figure 4.7: Delailed Structure Tree for the Repair Advised for a Single Distress 01 
Combined Dirtresrer 
Table 4.3: 
Example a l  the Acquired Knowledge on Rvtiln@ 
Climate is ld rnd  IDD 8s hlgher lhrn 6m C . d a p j  
Tmfti~ Volume (AADTJ h More Than ~ W O  Ysw~an. 
Cells under maintenance type are to be Ella( wilh hro valuss, the amsr of aalse!ion 
among dinerent pavsmsnf msinlanancs stratsgies and the expsclsd repair llfs ~n years 
The ortler a1 pavemsnl malnlensnce wlsction should be represenled by a small numbsr in tho 
upper right corner. 
Ths eipsctsd repal life lor <ha1 lype o( mahlsnance ahovld De represenled by a big numbsr 
In Ihs middle 01 Ihe call. 
Slighl- RYI depth lass man 10 mm 
Modsrale- Rur dmpm bemeen l o  mm and ZD mm 
severs- nut depth more than w mm 
FBW - Less Ihan 30% 01 pavemant aurlase allesled: dlslress over l~ca l~zsd  area only. 
E n e ~ i v e  - More lhan 30% a1 Pavanen1 sudace sllecled: dlr lnsr rpolted svenly ovar 
entire length ol  pavement asclion lChong el al.,ls89] 
repall life br thal type ot maintenance 1s shown In bdd numbers in the middle d the 
cell. Tho capital letter X indicates 'Do Nolhing'. 
The tabular knowlsdge represenlstan lormst Is an eiiiclenl way ot tacilitating 
the la* d knowledge aquisitlon. 11s ahranlager are: 
I It is easy for the expn to add or delete inlormalion tram the knowledge bare. 
2 Any vacant cells can be earlly identilied and as a rerull a mmpleie knowledge 
banecan be .whieved. 
3 Rules can bs easily extracted directly lrom ths W e .  
The main shortmmlng ot the tabular knowledge bas0 Is thal expm are limited to 
Ihe already delined variables on the IaMe, and may not add or change any of ihe variables. 
This. however, Is not a serious llmilation because exlensive mmmunicallon with the 
explrls betore Ihe design o l  the table, arslsled in defining the variables which are 
Imponan1 in the decision making and eslabltshing lheir interaction. 
4.2.2.3 E l l ~ l l  Rules fmm the Tabular Knowledge Base 
Rules can be easily extraned lrom Table 4.3. The IF pan was taken direelly 
lmm the venical celis. The THEN pan was laken from the horizontal cello assdated 
wllh the appfoplale rankins and the expected Ille. Rules were then loaded dlrenly Into 
Euys and lnstanl Expen Plus In the torm of IF-THEN ruler. 
4.3 Stage 3: System Development 
In this slage. Ihe prolotype is sublecled lo a series of sequential lncrearss in Iha 
numbcr ol rules to muer Ihs lull size 01 the system and to enhance the kmwtedge base. 
The lolbwing Iteration stew were used to achieve a well rtruclured mmplete system. 
1 M more rules into Ihs knowledge bare 
2 Test and evaluate the system 
3 Andyre any pmblsms whkh appear 
4 Restrunurn and reline the pmtotyp design 
5 Go to slap 1 until ell ruler have been e. 
This ~ t l o n  will be dssoribed In detail in the nexi chapter. 
4.4 Summary 
The mmhodology for expen system development is divided in10 three major 
napes, namely knowledge acquisition, poto lyp devetopment and system development. 
The knnrl-e acquisltbn slaps describes he  pmcess cd acqulm pavement malntsnance 
knowledge through literature search and lntervlws with experts. The semnd s l q s  
imlves the development of a prololyps system which has the full lealures 01 the 
wmplelely developed syslem but on s smaller scale. The thlrd stage Involves the 
increase of the size of the prololype system until it reaches the lvll x o p  01 Ihs wmplsle 
system. Chapter me will present the aetual dsvslopmenl of a mmplele system in detail. 
Chapter 5 
Developing the Expert System 
This chapter describes tho proesso of developing the Pavement Maintenance 
Advirov System (PMAS). This chapier n s i  describes the knowledge acqulsilion 
prmsss lhmugh inletviews with pavement expns. Subsequently. it explains how the 
acquired knowledge is transformed inlo rules compalible with Ihe selecied shells. 
5.1 Source of Knowledge for Malntenance Selection 
Three aources of knowledge are used for developing PMAS, namely brmal 
documenis, doovmentad Ease studies and sxpsn lnlervlem, all of which are discussed. 
5.1.1 Formal Documents 
TWO basic dowments were used to esiabll~h comprehensive guidelines for 
pavement maintenam nraiegiss. Thew are: 
I Pavement Maintenance Guldellnss (Minldv of Transponallon. Onlatio. 1989). 
2 Manual lor Condition Railng of Flexible Pavements: Dislrerr Manliesiatlons 
(Ministry o l  Transpanallan. Ontario. Chong e i  a!., 1882). 
These dmumenls ware chosen bscause lhey pmvided guidelines on hwr M Idanlily 
pavement distresses, their psslbfe EBUSBS and how to evaluale severly and density. 
These documenb also recommended the appmprlale maintenance ireatments for each 
type 01 distress. For example. Figure 5.1 shows how the Pavement Mainlenance 
Guidelines Manual describes the seventy and density of wheel track rulllng. 
5.1.2 Documented Case Studies 
Another source of Information was found in technical Journals. Three technical 
Jo~mais were bund relevant to lhls research: Trsnsponalion Research Board Records. 
Asphalt Paving Technology Pmceedlngp and Canadian Technical Asphalt Assmialion 
Pmsedinga. They describa successfui case studies of certain maintenance slralegiss. 
Several rules wets ablaloed by reviewing these purnat anidos. Some a1 these wles 
ware explicit, while others could be Inferred lrom the documanis descripllon. For 
example, an article entitled 'Improved Pnvenllve Mainlenanoe: Sealing Craehr ~n 
Flexible Pavemenl In Cold Reglanr desalbed the succesrivl use a1 rout and seal in 
Ontario IChong and Phang. 19881. The paper slated sxplicllly that roul and real is used 
8s maintenance lor transverso cradcs. Part of Rule x 61 was extracted lrom lhls paper. 
It stated: 
IF: (1) The type of distress obselvsd Is a dngle distress 
& (2) The lype of distress is transverse a c h  
& (3) The severity of transverse crack Is severe 
axl (4) The density d Ihe distress is exlemive 
and (5) The dlmate I t  Inland 
THEN: Rout end Seal 
The lirsl IWO cendillonr In the IF part were found In the first six lines in the 
article's abstract. Condlllons (3) and (4) were found In Iwo pictures which 
acmmpaded the anide. Conditbn (5) was deduced fmm the dewriplion of the case. 
WhUl Track Rutting 
5.1.3 Expert Interaction 
A lhird way in which the available knowledge compiled, was by means of 
In'?rviewing experts. The rules oblainsd from e w r l s  conialned personal knowledge 
ihal they had acquired lhrough their experience wllh panlcular pmblemr. There 
sub/ecllve opinions incorporate knowledgs such as how te handle inmmpleta or 
Inmn~l~ len l  dala, or how lo selen Ihs berl solulisn among several porrlbls sltemallvcr. 
under a padicular sel of wndilions. The degree of success achieved by Ihe syslnm 
depends on the ability a1 the expens, whore knowledge is enmded in the knowledge base. 
TWO experls (Mr. Fo~ler end Sellills1 who mulinely handle mainlenance dscblall 
In the Newfoundland and Labrador Depanment of WorXs. Services and Transportations, 
were sele~led. 
5.1.3.1 Interview wllh an Experl 
The inlervlew starled by explaining Ihs oqectiver and Ihe rmpe of Ihis research. 
me scope of the inlerview wan llmlted lo three types o l  pavemenl distresses, alligator 
crscklng, lrsnsvsrre cracking, rutting and all their possible wmbinalloos. Thlrieen 
mainlsnanoe alternativer were wngasred: do nothing, craok see1 (sand soall, orack seal 
(chip seal), mut and seal, w i d  plannimg, heater planning, wld mix palchlng, hot mix 
patching, hot mix recycled patching, mulch pavement, rpray palch, sutlacc 
replacement, and rewnrtrudion. During the lirat Interview wllh Mr. Sellsrr, he 
deswlbed the dllfennt lypes of mainlenanoe used In Newioundland. He also agreed ihal 
the main dl~lress pmbleml laoed In Newlounaand are lranaverse cracking, alligalor 
crahlng and rutllng. A list o l  all the maintenance slrataglar used in  lhir research was 
shown to him. Atler reviewing lhis lia. Mr. Sellars slated lhsl lour maintenance types 
are no1 commonly used In Newfoundland. These bur, cold planning, healer planing, 
mulch pauemenl and rpray ptching, were then dropped fmm the lisl. 
During the second Inlervlsw. Mr. Foster explainad the sources ot pavement 
dillresses in NeWundland and the dinwent maintenam s l ra lqh.  He provided a mpy 
ot the Maintsnanoe Manual used by pavemenl engineers In the province (Road 
Maintenancs Standard. 19891. 
A CWY of Table 4.1 mmbined disirerses (Transverse cracking and Rutling) was 
&en to M1. FostW Bnd he Was then asked to W e  hb trdated to he ranking 04 
maRlenmCe s~le~lion. 
The foilwing question (0) end answer (A) aessbns show some of Ihe lmpnant 
mspnses from Dh BxPerIS. 
0: What lypes ot dist~esses are most pmva$nl in Newioundland? 
A :  Ruiiinp. Iransvsne crachlng and alllpstor cracking. 
a: Doer your dapanmenl use any recyding methed? 
A :  Yes. In the operations departmenl we use hol mix recycled patch very 
often. 
0: DO you agree that these fhlneen types of pavement maintenance are Ihe 
ones used in Newfoundland (d3 nothing, nack seal (sand seal)), cm& seal 
(ehlp seal), mu1 and seal, mld planning, healer planning, mld mix 
palchlw, hol mix paiching, hot mix recyoled patching, mulch pavement. 
$prey peloh, surface replacement, and reconnrucUon)? 
A: I agree wlth mOSl of Ihe lisl. However, we do not use mulch pavement, 
spmy paloh, mld planning and heater plannlnp. 
0: Can you ertimale the life expectancy tor each of  the remaining 
malnlenancs types? 
A: Hol mix patching Is srtlmated lo last lor two years, mld mix palchinp one 
year, orack leal and mu1 and Eeal, live years. 
0: Can you elaborate more on weather mndilions? 
A :  Some o l  lhsre maintenance rtralegies are more elhclent in waslal 
weather condillans and others are more eltlclsnt in inland weather 
~0ndIl10n~. For exampie. ~1-k seal Is W I  ellldenl in inland wealher 
mndllton and will lose a1 least one year from te expected iite. On the 
other hand, some mainlenance strategies may no1 be anacted by inland or 
mastd weather mnditions such as hol andmld mlx oatch. 
0: Whsl are the Iaclors ~ R ~ ~ t l n g  your declsion lo repair mads? 
A: Surface mndillon, traffic volume, climate and Rlding Comlon Index. 
0: Are any panicular mainlenance actidlles llmiled lo specific seam? 
A :  Yes: 101 exampla m i d  mlx patch is limited to winter lime only because of 
the wealher fanor. 
The above menlionad sources ol knowledge pmvaed all 01 the rubs canlained In 
the knowle$e base. Table 5.1 preoenls a summary ol Oe rules and their sources. 
5.2 Creating Goals and Subgoals 
The end goals of an expen system are the llnai mnclustons which Ihe system 
reaches. Subgoals are intermediate goals thal facililale the drfinilia, a l  the problem. 
and reduce the number o l  ruler 10 be ulillrsd. For example, lwo main subgoak were 
crealsd in Exsys and Inslanl Expsn Plus to determine il particular distresses need 
lopair or not. The:@ ale: me Maintenance repair of Ihe Distress is A&ised' and 'The 
Table 5.1: 
The Saune d Knowledge 

Ruttina 
THEN Hot mix recycled patch (Ihe expeotad repair ille is 3 y e a r s d  
OR Polhole patching (Ihs expected repair Itlo is 3 years) - 
Figure 5.2: Example of How Rules are Exbacted from the Tabular Knowledge Base 
while a value d 10 derignalea absdulely yes. Values from 1 lo 9 allow degrees oi 
Certainty to be expressed. The lhird mode arrlgnr a value belween -100 and + lo0 
[Exs~J. 19881. PMAS In Inslanl Expen Plus ulilirer only Ihe 0 lo 10 mode. PMAS 
UI~IIZBS the 0 to l o  in b l h  Exryr and E x p n  lnslanl Plus. 
C~nfldsnce ~ ~ C I O D  assigned lo PMAS are dlreolly erracted lrom Table 4.2. 11 the 
expert ohooses a panicular maintenance lype as his flrsl choice. Ihe choice will be 
assigned a conRdence value of 9. The reason 01 assigning 9 inslead ol to Is because 01 the 
iimltalbn ol the selscled shell$. It a value ot 10 is assigned to a parlicular malnlenancs 
lype, !he final conclusion will be M e d  to one chdce and obscure any olher maintanawe 
types Experts second and third selections were assigned ounlidenre o l  7 and 5 
respectively. It should be noled that aPoigning valuer of 7 and 5 were bared an the 
expenls ruggellbns when he was asked lo glve a rating an scale lmm 0 lo 10. 
5.4 Loading the Rules 
Rules exlraoled from the tabular knowledge base should lhen modllled to be 
compatible with !he selected rhelk. Sscllonl 5.4.1 and 5.4.2 explaln how the acquired 
knowledge should be enlered Into Exrys Prolerrlonal and lnrlanl Experl Plus. 
respedlvaly. 
5.4.1 Loading Rules In Exsys Professional 
Rules are loaded into Exsyr Proferrlonal by creating a series of quallllerr and 
relening the componentr d Ihs qualltierr lo build the rules. Oualilierr are lexl 
e~pressbns with B ~ ~ e ~ l f i s d  l st 01 options lcompanenl~l. The component of each 
quailfler should cover all pasrlble allernstlves within the smpe ol the knowledge bare. 
For example, rule (t 20 utilizes the Anl oplbn from qualifiers # 14. 1. 6 and 4 shown 
below. The THEN pan 01 the rule Is 1Wen lmm the i ln l  oplian fmm qualilier # 13. 
IF  : The type of dlslresr obrewed Is rlngle distress 
d The maintenance ol rulling is advised 
d Riding mmlorl index is less lhan 4 
xd The trallic volume (AADTI is less than or equal 2000 vshnane 
THEN : The feDair is needed lhis searon 
O~alilier U 11 
The (ype ol dislmsr obs rwd  is 
1) single dislrers 
2) mmbined distresses 
Qu~lilier # 1 
The maintenance 01 rullog is 
1) advised 
21 MI advised 
Ouaiifier # 6 
Riding mmlon index is 
1) less than 4 
2) mom than or equal 4 
Ouatilier 11 4 
The lrallic volume (MOT) 
1) less than or equal 2000 vehllane 
2) more than 2000 vehllane 
Qualilie~ # 13 
The mmlr Is 

tleld mnsists 01 three lines. where three separate mnciusionr can be entered. Where 
there are more than f i e  mndiiionr needed to reach a mndusion, instant Expen allows 
the linking ot rules by creating rubgoals. Subgosb are used in subsequent IF condllions. 
In rules lo inform the system thei such querlions should n a  be asked, but raiher deduced 
trom the user responses. Figure 5.3 sbws a typical inpul screen in Instant Expert 
Pbs. A! the end of each 'IF" statement tisld there ir box labeled 'A'. If Ihe box is 
marked with X, then the user wilt be asked the question indicated on lhat tine. 
Similarly, at the end of each "THEN' statement there is box  labelled "0". It !he box Is 
marked with X, then lnrtant Experi Ptur will display the statement to Ihe user during a 
computer run. 
Illdanl Expen Ptdr has a uniqua teatus lo  associate facts with piclures. This 
feature pmvldes a dynamic interlace by allowing the system to: 
1 Ask questions by showing pictures inatead of "ring words 
2 Capture infomallon lhai could not be mmmunicated well with words 
3 Pmvlde an interesting user Interface by allawing Ihe user choosing from pictures 
10 answer q u ~ ~ t o n s  
To load the distress pictures Into lnstanl Expen Plus, lhree steps were followed. 
The Rrst step, war to scan Ihe picture In a scanner and save ti in PtCT lite. The PtCT tiis 
is a graphdeal lile fomal used by Madnbsh to store images. Any screen raved In PlCT 
tolmat can be displayed by Instant Expert Plus. The second step, was to link each 
picture wllh tis arractated tscts by selecting 'Create a GrephinlFads Links' from the 
Graphia Menu, and link each graphic with its related facts. The third slep, was to call 
the tile which has the distress piclure and provide some dsmriptive informallan related 
to each picture. The plcturs is displayed with text expressions that dsscribss Its 
mntena. For example, severe rutting piowre, wntains a desuiption of rutting and Its 
severity (e.g. rutting describes as longitudinal dffresslons In the wheel tracks oeused by 
cracking is advised 
Figure 5.3: Input Screen in lnrlanl Expsn Plus 
repeated bad ~pptlcations and w e r e  rultlng appears when Oe depth ot depression IS 
more than 20 mm). 
5.5 Cost Estlmate and Comparison 
& mentioned esrller, the msVbeneOt analysis at pavamem maintenance strategy 
Is not anridered ed paan of the dechfon maklnp in PMM. Hormver, b an enon a asskt 
the user in selaning the best m n o m k  pavement maintenance, PMAS provides a m r t  
m m p e b n  for Oe reiecled maintenance strategies. 
One of the key mmponenls of mutine maintenance is the IdentiNcslion and 
estimation of the type and ms l  ol maintenance aoltvltles to be perbrmed in the Oeld. 
There 818 a vadely of mslnlanance stralegiea that a htghway agency can telsct. 
However, there are a large number d candidate malnlenanoe strategies mmpelinp for V*, 
tlmited avsilable bubpet. Conrequenfhl, to optlmlze its available lunding, an agem must 
dalermlne the lwes l  mst and highest expsnsd repair life for candidate strategiso. Cosl 
~stimating is an important faclor in deteninlng the most appmprlale matntenann 
strategy. 
The two moal mmmon types of mst sotlmstel are: lump sum and unit mst [Banla 
and Pautson, 19841, Pavsmenl maintenance mot ienb Uself to "nil mr t  estimate due fo 
the dlMWlty of quantifying the volume ol worn required by the system. Using unl m r t  
inlormation yleMs anolher measure tor mmpadson behveen different maintenance 
strategies. The lollwins paragraphs shew an example ot b w  m calmlam the lldt w s l  
tor polhole phhlmg. The mst Informatbn used R this example was obtained fmm 
Equipmen1 Renlat Rate Schedule Report. Road Malnlenanoe Standard and pemnal 
communlcatlon from Newloundmd Department of Works. Sa~ l ces  and Tranwrtatlon 
[Equtpmenl Rental Ram Schedule. 1990 and Read Matntenance Smnderd. 19891. 
I 
A fleet mnsisttnQ o l  dump trur*. hand tampet, hand 3 lsr  aPd pavement mnsr I. 
needed @ pmduce 4.5 t ons  01 Premix pet day for pothole phhin.3 acUv$. 
I Dump True @ S 25.171hr x 8 hrlday - 6 201361day 
I HandTamper @ S 23.001hr x 8 hrlday - S 184.001day 
1 Hand t w e r  @ 113.Mllk x 8 hdday - S 108.801day 
I Pavement Cutler @ C 6.6Bhr x 8 hrlday - S 53.44lday 
Total Equipment Cost Per day - S 547.61day 
2 !a&LUd 
A crew mnslating of one equipment operator It, one Lamer 1 and one laborer I1 
is needed to pmduce 4.5 tons 01 premix per day for pothde patching mivity. 
t Equipmen Operator I1 @ $ 10.95lhr x 8 hrlday - S 87.6Wday 
1 Labomr I @ S 10.351hr x 8 hrlday - S 82.801day 
2 Laborer II (Flag penon) @ $ 10.491 hr x 2 x 8 hrlday - $ 167.84day 
Totat Labor MSI Per Day . s 336.241day 
3 lda&soa 
Hot or Cold Bilvminous 
Premix @ S 7MOn x 4.5 ton - S 315.001day 
Tuk C4a @ $ O.6llller x 30 liters - S 18.001day 
T W  Mmeriat Cost Psr Day - S 333.001day 
The Totat Cost of Equipment, labors and Materials - S 547.81day + $ 338.241day 
t333.001day - $ 1218.841day 
Unit Cost - Total Cosl l Daily Produelion - $1218.8414.5 - S 270.9 
A similar pmcedvre was fottommd D calovtae the unit msl  lor other maintenaoca 



















wnsidared In this Iherls. I1 should M noled thal the mst information Is based on 1990 
prim q~~ta l lons [Equipmenl Rental Rats Schedule. 1990]. 
During PMAS run, the system wlll ash the user tor input such as the equipment 
rental cost, the laborers hourly rate and coa 01 materlslr lor specific lype 01 
maintenance rlratsgy. By providing lhtr Intormation, Ihe system wlll display a final 
CO~CIUSIOII with one or more recommended maintenance rlralegier along wllh the 
expeclsd repair life, the "nil cost and equivalent annual cost for each ot Ihs recommended 
maintenance slralegles. The system gives the user a llexlbtllty el choice by giving 
s~verel alternalivsr and mst Eomparlson lor the recommended mainlsnanoe lrategier. 
This lealure enable9 the "set 11 ~s lec l  Ihe M s l  sltelnaliVe ~~cord lng to Ih8 avsilsbility 
01 Ihe malerlalr, sxperlenced lab, and budget in higher jurisdiction. 
5.6 Developing the Complete Expert System 
In expert system development, il Is lypicai lo Stan wllh a small, bul Eompielely 
workable prolalype, and lnen develop i l  Into the target system by Incrementally 
lmpmvlng Its performance and enlamlng ID knowledge bass. Theretote, the objeclive 01 
this task was to enhance t h ~  knowledge b s e  and perloformanm of the prototype unlll the 
wmpleted system was cb~ained. 
To achieve a well alruclured approach lo devebp the prolotype into a complete 
system, two sleps had la be followed. These steps involved the ilerallve process 01 
lncrearlq the number of rules lo cover the lull smpe 01 the knowledge base, and 1e:lIng 
the rystem using slmutatsd rcenarbs lili Ihe sxpscled prformanca was reached. 
5.7 PMAS Features 
PMAS is a pmducllan system built using expen sygem shells. The qslem lakes 
input from the user wncernlng type, severity, density. RCI, cllmallc condition. AADT 
and applicable ms l  Informallon. The eyslem then ouvulr the appropriate mainlenance 
selecllon. along wilh 11s expecled repair life and the unit cost for each ol the 
recommended rlrategies. The tollowtng sections reveal some o i  the main fealures of 
PMAS operallng in Exsys and Instant Expen Plus envimnmentr. 
5.7.1 Con t ro l  Mechan i sm  
PMAS utilize1 backward chaining mechanisms to anive al a conclusion. The 
syrlem presumes a wncluslan first, and returns to the known data or facts which would 
suppart, or diswvnl the assumed conclusion. BacXward chaining ir most useful in 
l i l~at ion l  similar 10 those of PM.1S where there are many saiulionr and relatively iew 
inpul data [Maher, 19871. 
5.7.2 Exp lana t i on  Fac i l i t y  
The pavement maintenance explanation lad iQ is designed lo respond lo two 
Qpnr d questions: 
1 During Ihe run, it the user questions why the program demands lo know 
panicular iac l~ .  Ihe program will respand by displaying the rules bl 
which a decision is needed. This functbn is available in both Ersyr and 
Instant Experl Plus. 
2 Aner the run. If Ihs user desires an sxplanalbn of padicular conelurion. 
the system will rerpand by displaying a series ol ruler that were fired to 
arrive at the conclusion. This lunction applies only In Exsys. 
5.7.3 Add i t i on  a n d  Remova l  o f  Know ledge  
In a pure production systsm as mentioned belore, rule ordering is no1 impor.mt. 
Theretore. addillon and deletion of rules is aimpls. The mly wncem is the Impsol of the 
changer (addilbn or deletion of ruler) on the rlruclure of the rubgoab. As a resull. 
PMAS can be easlly modllted in the Nture, if new knowledge arises. 
5.8 System Validation 
The purpose of this step Is lo validate the impiemenlsd expsn syslem wtlh 'real 
wlldn tebl cases and lo reline Ihe Jyslem It necessary. I1 should be notea that the 
syslem at this rlage is oompleie, and no draslio changer are expected because 1 has 
already been tested several times dunng the development stage. A Iota1 01 nine cars$ 
were used to far1 Ihs system: fwe test cares were provided by Mr. Sellarl and lour by 
MI. Foster. The syblem succeeded in reven out ol the nine cases. In iwo oases, the 
syslem provided dinerent preference orders lhsn those pmvided by Ihs expens (see lesi 
oabe iY 2). The system was mrnoted and sumeslully tested loward exlra IeJI Eases. 
The nexl secllon wlll provide Iwo of the aclual lest carer as examples. Table 5.3 
summarizes the inpul and the output lor all nine lest cases. 
5.8.1 Test Case # 1 
A secilon ol TC-I (Trans-Canada -1) located aboul 20 kilomelers east d Gander 
(Inland climate), was domlnant by transverse craclng and RCI was related to be less 
Ihan 4. The meking war ldenlltied as moderate (wack widlh was between 13 and 25 
mm) and the densily as lew (less than 30% d pavemenl sundce sflecled, dirlrers over 
localized area on$). The traHs volume was less lhan 2000 vehnane. Thb part d TC- 
1 was one lane In each dlreclion. Aller cunning the pmgram, the nnal conduslon war b 
roUt and seal as fin1 selenlan and mid mlx patching as semnd relecfion. The ryrtsm 
teIe2Ibn Was mmpatlble wllh !he actual work performed in ihls section. It ~hould be 
noted than the decisian lo use mu1 and seal, and cold mix patching for this rscilon, we5 a 
deoi~ion made by the managemeni personnel and the contraelor 01 the Dsparlmeni 01 
Works. SBIYICBII and Tmnsponation. 
Table 5 3. 
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More than 4 
La39 than 4 
Lessthan 
2000 "LhflB"(l 
More lhan 2000 vehflane 
lnland 
Inland 
(1) Hot mix patching 
(11 Reconrtruclion 
(2) NO! mix palohlng 
Ha mix patching 
ReConSlrulon 
5.8.2 Test Case Y 2 
A seelion of TC-1 (Trans.Canada - I )  mated near Deer Lake, Newtoundland 
(inland dimate), was found wlth combined dislresses. Ntllng and alligator cracking. 
and RCI less than 4. The craekiw m identified as were and the densiy as sxianrive. 
The tram volume was less than 20W vehllane. Thle pan of TC1 was one lane in each 
d i r~~l lon.  Aner running the system. the llnal conclusions provided were (1) Hot mix 
patching with confidence (91101 and (2) RemnslNctlon wilh confidence (7110). The 
resslls pnrvlded by the system selealon were dinerent fmm Mr. Fosteh ranking. In 
his opinion, the odar should have been as (olbws: (1) Remnstruetbn with oonWnce 
( l i o ] .  (2) HOI mix patohiw wlth mnlldence (7110). As a result, the system has 
changsd the remnsiruetlon lo be flnl selslion. This was done by mneclirg the rule 
which has that EO~CIUIIO~. and ohsnglng r~00nsl~cllon hom the semnd wsit'nn la be 
tirrt by changing the conlkience factor from 7/10 to be 9110. The lame aep l  were 
iolicwed lo change the nrst oplbn, hol mix patdlng, to be the remnd seleetbn. Thla was 
corrected by changing the contidencs from 9/10 to bs 7110. 
5.9 Comparison Between PMAS and Other Systems 
A comprehens~ve revlew d expert systems In flexible pavement maintenance. 
and rehabllltalion which was lound In literature was prerenled in Chapter three. A 
mmparlson of PMAS with these oyslsmr 1s presented In Table 5.4. Each element of 
mmparlsan is further discussed. 
Three d the four sysIems run on miemwmpulers (IBM) and used Exsys, an 
expert system shell, for lheir devebpnenl. PRESERVER Nns only on a mainIrame 
usinp !he specially devebped expen system programming snvlmnment OPS5. PMAS 
was devabped n run on Mo miemmmplmr envlmomenh, IBMPC and Madnwsh. 
The numbs, of rules In PM&S h 170 In Exsys and 215 In lnstsnt Expan Plus 
me reason Instant Expert Plus has nore rules br me same ha*ledgs base Is because of 
Table 5.4: 
Comparlron BBhreen PMAS and Other Systems 
its Inability m accept more than five mnditbnt (IF part) in each rule. Rules with many 
IF mndl tbn~ musl te broken into separate rules. SCEPTRE mntains 140 NleS and ROSE 
mntains 360 ruler in Exsys. 
Pwemerd maintenance aod rehabilitation syslems are charaetedzed by a limited 
number of condusions (1.0. maintenance and rehabll!laiion strategies), which wananl 
the USB of backward dalnlng in their i n f e r n  engine. As a re6ull. all Ihe sysmms use 
badward chainlq except PRESERVER, whbh wer deveiopedon OPSS which uses fornard 
chaining as b default mechanism [Haas and Shm. 19891. 
The Sslsned shells for PMAS. ROSE and SCEPTRE w i r e  no pdor prmrammlng 
expwlmm. The only exceplbn is PRESERVER. which requires a spedal proprammiq 
expahnoe 10 "98 the swtem. 
PMAS evaluales three types of dlllr8588S: all igal~r oraoklng, traneverse 
orac*lng and rd t l q .  SCEPTRE also mndden them distreeses as well as longitudinal 
cracking. ROSE evaluates all crack exoept alllgalor cracking. It should be noted that 
eaoh syrlsm considers the fype o i  cracks whloh are prevalent in the area Were the 
~y l l em  was appled. 
PMAS ~ s l e o l ~  Ihe appropriate malnlenam slralegles among nine dlfferenl 
allernatlves used in Newfoundland and Labramr. SCEPTRE baslcalty usor pmkci level 
pavernerd surface dlstress dala and other user Inputs, m lelssl a feasible rehebllitatlon 
strategy among ten dlllersnl aliematives. ROSE was developed b r  Onlado environment 
and deals only wilh mut and seal for repairlq nack i q  in mid regions. PRESERVER 
remmmends the single mMit elleabe maintenance watmem for pavement. 
SCEPTRE mnsldsrs slx mdablss. ROSE mnniden, Rve varipblea sod PRESERVER 
mnslders four vsrlablas while PMAS mntiden rsmn independent usriabier. PMAS Is 
Unique In conslderlng RCI a t  one of i U  independant varlaMer and outpvtng a m r l  
mmpnr im between the ssleoted mshtenance sfrategiar. 
SCEPTRE. ROSE and PRESERVEA are fleld pmlohlpe% and as such display good 
pedomance and hsve bean enensivdy Illsled. None of lheas oyslems Is commercially 
available [Rilchls st al.. 19881. PMAS 1s a research prototype and has no1 been 
substanllaliy lerted. 
PMAS has several lealurer lhat dktlngulsh Its perbrmancc fmm alher exisling 
systems. Flnt. Me Mactnlash vemlon or PMAS lnteractlvely queslbns Ihe user using 
distress plct~res along wllh various dklrew brms. Thb unique lealure allows the user 
10 bener understand various distress lorms and exprers(onti such as 'few' and 'extsnsive' 
by PresanUng phongrephs of 'nal world' mad wndillons abng with Its text expression. 
Sewnd, PMAS was developed using Wo dUfetent Wmpler technaloglen. PMAS Is the 
only malnlenance expert system lhat runs on Apple Macintosh. Thid, PMAS provides 
unit msl mmmparlssns with each mmmended malnlenance slral9gy. Thls allows the 
user 10 eva I~a1~  other mainlenanos oplions in Ears panlcular malerials and squlpmsnl 
an, no1 available. Finally. PMAS In developed lo wnrider Newloundland local wndllbns. 
prevalllng dslresres and pavement maintenance pranices. 
5.10 Summary 
Thls chapler has pmuldsd an explanallon of PMAS developmen1 rlanlng lmm the 
preparallon of the knowisdoe base to the developmenl of the wmplele expln system. 
Three sources of knowlsdge were used for buildng the PMAS knowledge bass: formal 
documeml, doeumenlsd a s s  slvdles and expsrl Intewlews. Pavement Maintenance 
AdvIsorf syslem IS a rule-based Syslem blrlll, using Exsys Pfofessional and Inslant 
E x p n  PIUS expBn system shells. Inslant Expan Plus was chosen mainly br Its abillly 
to assoolats Imls  and expressions wllh graphics. PMAS ulllkes 3 backward chaining 
mschanlsm ta a m 9  at a wnclusbn. F m  In PMAS are presented In Iha form of 
IFrTHEN Pfaternsnts and mnrlst of 170 ruler In Enys Pmfesslonal and 225 ruler In 
Instant Expert Pbs. The *lam pmvldes Ihe user wilh a list of candidate malnlenanee 
ypa (ow by ma expectsd ensniw Urn a d  qulvalant annual a* b each vp. The 
system w e  msmd ruccaubw and valldsled bl the emns durn md m a  sfuU8. 
Chapter 6 
Summary and Conclusions 
6.1 Problem Domain 
Pavement dl~lress8s am a I B ~ Y S  pmMem of Canada's inhamwum because 
they redurn the ability of lrlghways lo serve Vla publc and increase the lHe cycls msl ol 
the Mghuays. In 1989. the MIaI as1  of hlghvay rspalrs war $1.56 WWm With 
represented 25.4% of the total mst 01 highway mnslrualon. Most highway agencies 
have starfad to plaoa Wr mom emphasls on mahtainlng and preserving existing 
hlyhwayl, han on building new ones. Delermldng Ihe besl maintensrre slralepy sans 
by IdenlHylng Ihe Dlpe of sufiacface dlnress, and then Ilnding out which prevanfative and 
mnaaive sVategies are moll appmpdale. This research was mnduned m aaxlmpllsh 
various ablscltves. Flmt. Ihe body of knowledge wncernlng floxble pavement 
mainmnanm strale~iss was wllecled and remnd, a mmpvmr pmgmrn war develwd 
whim d dmulata as clonehl as pslMe, me way in whkh a human expen selscls 
~ppmplam pavernard mainlsnam stralegler. 
6.2 Sultabillty of the Problem Domain for Expert 
Systems 
upen systems afe pdmadhl applkable to sluatbns whim mwlm W a H 2 s d  
k o v W g d ,  skill, experlance and lvdpemenl lor dslanlnlnp a rolulM, or davelaplnp a 
slullon slmte~y (Maher, 1987l. In pNsment malnlanance dsclslans, numerical 
algarilhmic rnlulions are n a  available: muln objacliia decision making is invoked, and 
deciding on the opiimum maintenance strsiegy is largely a subjedke pmblem. Yet 
optimum mainlenance ~iralegies, which maximize bsnelis while minimizing msts have 
not been quantlflad ISHRP. 19861. Hence, the problem does not lend ilself to s 
imntional smnomlc analyals In whbh bsnems and mats can bs svlbli ly conndered. 
As a result. kmwledge-based expen systems have Ihe poteniial of bemming useful Imls 
In pavement maintenance s@ategy seleoiion. 
6.3 Literature Search 
Lli ik work has been nponsd In the libralurs with regad D expen system 
application in the pavement mainlensm area. A mmwwr searoh revealed four rrnemr 
In flexlble pavemsni and one system in rigid pavement. There are: PARADIGM. 
PRESERVER. ROSE, ERASMEand Conrete Pavement Evduatbn. 
PARADIGM (PAvsmsnt Rehabililsibn Analysis and DeslGn Mentor) mnrlrts of 
lour modules, namely SCEPTRE, OVERDRIVE, and hw similar syrieml for utilizing 
prqect level Information (Neaorh Opiimirailan). SCEPTRE is an advisory tw l  lor 
evaluaiing pavement surface conditbn and rammmsnding rehabiliiation strategies. 
OVERDRIVE Is an e v e n  system lor the design of flexible asphall mncrele overlay on 
ilexlbk pavemenis. Netwoh Opilmlrlltbn dawibribea haw ilm pm]w.lsvel lasulls from 
the rshabilltsbn rmdal can be used lor nemrh-k-levsl pavement manqsment. 
PRESERVER is a kowkdge bsed system rrtlioh remmmends the single mi mpi 
etfeniM m8intenanCB ireatment aclion. PRESERVER was devebped uplng OPS5 
rapaaenlstbn language on aVAx. 
ROSE 1s a knoMsdge-based mmwtor program intended lor rsleciing and 
recommendng muting and sealing of wadcs. 
ERASME is a loo1 br aam lw  psvemeni malntsnance decision making in France. 
ERASME p e l n s  two different luncflons: fflagnmilo and rehabllilaike. 
C m M e  P m n l  Evaluatbn Is awIhr o w n  M m m  dawlopsd lo asrw slam 
hbh*ny e w h s n  In walualin(l mncrafe h m  pwemmm. 
Each ot the adslfnp systems was davsloped lor appliutbn in n penlcular 
ludrdicfbn under sp+c4tle clirnatie condllbns and rpseile distress and maintanance 
typa. Mne of the exirilw ryolemr mnlidered Ridin0 Combn Index (RCI) as n laclor 
sflenln~ lhe r e ~ i m  ot pwemml mahmnam svmsoy. Most 01 the edslhg syrlsms 
1mmnd the appmpme malmnace baaed on a bark. They do not Include 
any eoot mmpariron llmal and unl ml ot aquipment, laborers a d  maedals) Iw the 
remmmendad maintenance straqles. Therefore, a need lo dev* an expen syslm 
Program lo fatililale the declsbn making in the pmvlncs was esrmlal. 
6.4 Knowledge-Based Expert System Development 
Issues 
Two Issues relaled to knode&s.bassd expen systsm development have bwn 
~itudisd as pan ol lhio ra9earch: the procssr ot acqulrlng, mmpilino and omanlrlno 
knowiega relaled lo pavement malnmnanol and dklrers. and !ha pmcau of davsloplw 
Pavement Mainlenanca Advisor, System (PMAS). PMAS is a oompuler prwrem 
develDped lo assla hbhway enfiear in salenha !he -pias mahlensnes nratspy. 
Knnrledpe was aequhrd lor ma PMAS ham bolh ledlniul ILrature and dlrecl 
inlemlbn d l h  expm. $tewmws were mndumd wilh expm tmm Dnpapadmanl at 
Works. Savices and Trantpopadaflon. Fmm lham intervlas, a mullf leMl wlreh Im 
was mncalved D cawn md m struelure the Lnowlwe d Ik erpwla 
Two envlmnmeas have teen rsleded for this study: Exsys Proleaslonel and 
lnstml Expen Plva ma m a p  shenplhs of Emya, vhkh runs on IBM and C o m ~ U w .  
PIO ils HOIIMIK~. a m  01 use. and its rophlrtkaeJ usor imsdpco haures. T k  m+r 
h a m &  01 Exqr Is Ilr la& 01 grapMc ~ a p a b l l l l ~ ~  Instant E w n  mr. a W n b s b  
based t w l  pmvidar axnllanl otqhlca capabilllles. Tha malor d r a w  ol  instant 
Expo0 Phls k Ins Islt 01 erpknMbn IacUiLr Even swim sMls haw proven IO ba 
e w m t  w e n  system devebwnt WS. 
6.5 Status of Current System 
PMAS Is a knav(6dgs-barad sxpn splem e s b n d  for Mlenkg the apPeplate 
maklsnancs rtrategler In m I 4 I m r l  nplons. The system takas Input hom me user 
comerninp lyp. 01 dllwerr, rvrface mndibn (revedty and density], trenb volume. 
Rldlw Comtm Index, cllmate wndlUon and ouVcD malnlenanm r~alapler  wllh 
expsctBd mpalr Ills In yean lor Ihe reammendad malnlenanoe lp. PMAS uUllzes 
M w r d  chahiw lo d e w  lnterencw h E x q s  and mlxed mods in Instant Expen Plus. 
It has the aMlHy lo answer querllonr abut ils masonlng b m  during, and aller a run 
eesbn. Confidence facbn have bwn employed lo prwids the user wHh a degree of 
cenabfy at Ihe mlatlve Imponanon of eaci~ Npe of maintenance s h a w .  
The system Is #so apsbkl of p w n p  mat estlmales m d  mmparbn b e m  
dlnemnl rnaintenanca types. Th. ryrtlm asks tho user for Bpul rapdlng eqvtpmenl 
rental cost, maledab msl  snd labr  hourly fates. The system pmukles he user wim 
the .~mpr lme  maintenance shalepy. elorg wlIh unit ma and equivaklnl annual ma1 for 
0-h relsCf6d maintenance we. The vnll cost In(onsl1on psr pmdvcllon unll un 
oblained hom Road Msklenana Standard [Road MalntsMnm Slandard. 1989). T h  
expend repaP llta data was d w e l o w  thmqh personal Intervlows unn hw expsm 
fmm Depanmam ot Wons. Servlces and Trenrpnalbn. The system w a-funy 
lasled and valldlled in N~da~ndland. 
6.6 System Strengths and Llmltatlons 
m e  next m b n s ,  0.6.1 and 6.6.2, d h w  me vsrbus saanglhs and Ilmilal!m 
of th) Pavement Maiwenance Mubory System. 
6.6.1 Strengths 
1 KIDII-e mnlslned In PMAS war acquksd horn d b l s  rovreea .nd thus can be 
used a8 a M s b n  s w r l  syslsm. ma M e n ,  can a h  be used lo #ah new 
p w n m l  wlh lmte or m explftse k pavement maintenarm. 
2 Th4 runs o l  the system have Illurmted that the ryslem 1s Eapable ot hannhg 
single Mslress as well aa dmmnl mmblnllbm 01 mrtrers coMlbns. 
3 The system considered RCI as one ot the main vartables which aHeclr pwemsnl 
mlntenancs decision making. RCI rbnitlmnlly allecm Ihe daclrbn d seleclhig 
appmpdate malnlenance slraagy because it relater lo h e  urgency o l  a particukr 
maintenance anivlly [Nslr and Humon, l9@6]. 
4 The system gives the expscled repair life h years as well as Ihe tala1 msl ol 
equipmet, labr  end maerials lw each lype d mainlenanos. Thk helps Ihs user 
b mare the nnal decls40n besed on the avaLble rewmab aul buaet. 
5 One at Ole main featwes of the PMAS In Instant Expo Plus b Its Eap.blltly ol 
assaialtng fach or exprssslons wlh pichlras. For exam*, lntMad ol h e  syslem 
aakiw ques.llions abut the levertly 01 disltess. I dBrnMsImM1 sevmily d dislms 
by showlog actual piwwlal examples ol dlnsrsnt levels a1 severmy. PMAS Is me 
only system which ~ n s  on Macintosh, and k capable el ghrlng p m t  usar 
inlwlatace by pmvidtng pktvres during Nnr. 
I The most lmprtanl limltalbn. Inherent lo any exprl system soncapt. Is the 
pmews of knorrledps aoqulslllon. Expnr ohan have diflcvlly sxpsrrlog or 
formalzing thslr opin~ns in a stfunumd fashion. 
2 The system 11 llmifed *, the lhne 1yp.s of d i r m r  which a n  Ihs most c a m o n  
probhns b Nwloundland: alllpalor cneklng. transvane cracking and runlng 
[Sellan. l991.. McCarlhy. 1985.. Tam and Lyndl. 19861. 
3 The main rhomming In mnslrunlnp Ihe knowledge h e  Is that Ihe expnr went 
limned n the already defined variables on the knoubdpe bare tables. mil. 
however, was not a rsrbur llmllatbn because thmwh exlenstve mmmunication 
with the expns the vallabk. whkh am impnanl In the &Uon making were 
dslined and thdr IWaractbno wllh other varlsties vas asleblished. 
4 The v t e m  was tested only usinp dne Issl caset. Funhsr wbstanlial tesl cases a n  
nesded to eswm satislaclory prtonnsms. 
5 The direct appllcabn ol PMAS in nher povlncss may be UfUmlt and Inadvwe, 
athwgh Ihe m m b g y  may have pensrsl appllcatillly. 
6.7 Conclusions 
This IhW damonsbaias how knnrleiqe based expat sysmms san bs sU&ely 
uffllzed B the rslenlon of pavemew maintenam stntegla. PMAS Is lnmranlve b 
nature and I1 asks the user slmple questions sboul genanl laauras ol tha hbhaq  
saebn. Owstlonr a n  shed h a vrsr lrlendiy lan0uqe and am easy lo lnfupnt. The 
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nsultlnD InlOlmalbn pmvides s reasonable set ol lnpul data lor the mmpuiron of 
malntenanea ~ l a ~ o s .  PMIS was lppled svceesrhlny to several 1. csrn in 
Newbundmd, ShOrinO Ihal !i is e  run^ and venallle tool for relecllng lh. mm 
appmpriale and m 1  e M b  psvmen( mshlsnanee alralwy. Thlr mmpvler pwm 
r i U  pmvld !he urer rllh: 
1 The tvp am mnkhg 01 m a l n m m  18awIs~ 
2 Knowledge 01 *hen wh Is M be done lihe u r p w  o( lakho mahlenanm aclh) 
3 SuilabYl aqumsnl, crew alze and mr*r Im eseh leCM mdnm- smw 
4 Th. 1ol.l mst ol q u l m m ,  hbms and mulalab 
5 me "nil and qulvalent annual m a  lor each malnlenanee saalepy 
6 The emlpBCted repat l ib broach maintBnmm sImImy. 
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Appendix A 
GLOSSARY 
This ~ l ~ f s a i y  ~(esenls some dellnilions 01 the terminology used in this thesis. 
Deflnitionr were taken from Bunding E i p n  Systems [Frederb. 19831. 
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIQENCE 
It is a one o l  the mmputa science fields, Involved In developing Intelligent 
ormpler mrams. Thls mntains pmgrams that can solve problems, interpret visual 
w;enes, md behave In a way !ha ~ u l d  be mnddered htellipent I inspsCted by a human. 
DOMAIN EXPERT 
A prson, who, thmugh yean of training and experience, has became highly 
q~a l l l i d  at pmbbm.solving In a spedal Retd. 
HEURISTIC 
A geee 01 knowledp capable el suggesting plausible adions to bllow, or 
Imdaurbb ones M avoid. 
KNOWLEDGE 
The lael or condition of knowing something with familiarily gained through 
sxperlence or association IWebste<s dtlionaiy. 19711. 
KNOWLEDGE ENGINEER 
The penon who deatgns and implements the expsn system. This person Is 
usually a computer solencn engineer, exparbmed In applled anlnclal intslilgence 
mw. 
NODE 
Node Is a point (represenling sspecls such as h e  system slate or an objecl) in a 
graph connecled to other polntr In the graph by arcs (usually representing 
relalionship). 
RULE 
A cBnain way of eyllalnlng a remmmendation, expressed as an IF premise THEN 
mndusbn or an IF mndilion THEN aetlm. 
PRODUCTION RULE 
An IF-THEN statement or rule wed to represent knowledge in lernr at human 
thinking. 
USER 
A Person Who uses an experl system, such as a domain expen. knowledge 
8ngIneer. or any Olher person. 
TREE STRUCTURE 
A way elorganlrlng hbrmalbn as a mnneRad graph where each mds can brswh 
h i 0  olher nades In the ttruclure. 
SEARCH 
The procedure 01 seeking lhmugh Ihe sel 01 possible oulmmes lo a problem In 
oder 10 find a quailfled oulcame. 
Appendix B 
Example Runs 
Instant Expert Plus User's Instructions 
lnstanl Expan Plus is an expen system peneraor mtahlnp all ol the twlr 
needad lo oreats complete applkatbns without wmpllcatsd propranmlnp. The 
deaulplion of a lvtarlal run mfars wuauy lo the scresn displayed by the system. 
PIInmuIs of msse OCrWnS am lmluded a1 the end ot the bmrlal. Besl r . su ls  ern 
Dchiwad u h a  the ussr r u m  as qswm ekag wilh the t w l a .   he edy -I 
lequlred 111 a Maclnbsh Mmpufer. To lnslall Ihs lnslanl Expen Plm and the PMAS m 
the hard dlsk Insen the Instant Expen PIm ffl* Into a disk drive, aelscl the Instant 
Expert Plus imn and asswlated illss tram h e  dkk end drag these lmnr lo the hard d h  
der openino an empty folder lo wntaln all lnstam Expen Plus ales and PMAS. me 
user can plve Ihe emply toWr name Inslant Expect Plus. Repeal the last st- whh the 
omel ln618nt Even PIUS dkk and the PMAS dlsk. Afler loading the Instant Expen Plvs 
and PMAS into the hard drive. Ihe user shwld dwble.olM on the Instant Expen Plus 
folder to open (Screen 1). Screen 1 ahom all the folders lneludlnp Instant Upen Plvs 
Wer.  The user should did( t h e  InsMe me Instant Expert Pius folder Ul open Ihe 
pmgram, Instant Expert Plus logo on Sueen 2 will appear. The IEPlus ikon is the 
achlat Instant Expen PIUP Pmgram. m i r  mntaba all the user needs lo build and lo run 
p u r  sxpen rys lm application. Screen 3 wUl appat aHer dlr*lng Nlke lslde IEPlus 
bwn. Screen 3 Is the lntmduclbn m the rysmm. me user m u m  ckk o w  inride the 
mx M Screen 3 and h e  main menu will be diqlqed. *en 4. The main menu mnlahs 
W e .  flle. Edit. Rule. F m .  Graphler and Infereneas menus. AHer w i n g  elch ow ol 
thin menu separatehl. Screen 5 w111 Lw displayed. Apple menu k rasldanl on all 
Maelnmsh applioatbns and contains many items (Screen 51. The File menu mnahs 
mmmands that ate usad m r m l  Mlh h e  knovledpe bavls sored on Ihe dlsks. This menu 
a h  mntmls W creaUon of knowkO1. hssar and la* lih as 4 1  an the WinlM 
lunellms (Screen 5). The Edit menu used in Instant Expen Plus Is v q  slmilsr m the 
Ed) msnv In Me hder and most MacinMsh p w n m  ISuenn 5). Ths m m q U  bahlnd 
nr wl mmmands are quite simple. Ibm hal am hbhlbhtw u n  be cut w l  or copled. 
Md pasw alwnrhm. m e  Rules menu mnlainr all ol Me mmnands d i n g  4th r u k  
and charas Wem 5). The F.eO manu mmmanda mnlml th. ura. storw and m k a l  
or lam (Screen 6). Facm am the dam Dlhned by the wsr durhp a mnsultalbn m d  Ih 
deb i n f e d  by h e  e w n  SySMm 8s a resun ol a mnsulalon. The GrPpMn m m  
pmv1d.s lhe mol lo link areas ol the onphk to your mbs and olher lnrmnl Emen Plua 
lunetbnr (Screen 5). The InlsrsnMa menu mntmla whkh process andIn ssamh 
snafsplar a n  employe4 (Sereen 5). lnlerences menu wiH be detcrlbed laler. The user 
SMUM Choose Open a Base fmm Me Flk menu to wrh with PWS. The PMAS bldef Is 
seleckKl by ~lidtlnp woe n o p n  11. Now lhal the pDDnm and the knouledga bass me 
b&d hlo memory Ihs kmwlWe mn lned  In n can be u W .  
If the ULW m m  m k- some InfDrmabn about the tare, haishe sbuld seleet 
OBI Info Imm the nb menu. Thls bale mnfalns soma inbmHon about he ruthor, 
sire, wealbn lime, and rwpe of s knowledge bare Ween 6. Anor mvlawlng lhia 
inlormallon cllck OK inside h e n  6 m return M the menu. 
TO run Me sylam. lnrmnt Erpen PIUP user bur modes at I n r e a m  and mm 
lnlmmbn. Thee a n  DEDUCTION, INTERACTIVE DEDUCTION. VERIFY HYWTHES. 
U?ERWE 
DEDUCTION. This mmmand inwlvn a forward chalnlnp. Inslant E x W  Plus 
uses lhe lmls In the ovrrenl Base 01 F m s  to anke m a mnduslon, vllhaut 
M n p  the mw any questions. Dudnp mnsultrtlon, h e  user opens Me Base of 
F.m and aWs Iacb b his base tmm Iha A%i FacD by DMbnary senbn. Thls 
senbn storar all expert knowledge llne by llne lor even IF mndlmn anlered. 
ma user poes lhm~gh this lnformalm and onk c lbb  on h e  mlsranl o m .  II 
Ihe user didm MI thB axlmma lelt on Ihe lime he records Me facl as l a b  in Ih 
bas d 1.m. I1 he EUcks on Iha e r m e  rbM ha r e o o a  me 1- a ur*m*n: w 
ha dl* In h. mid& 01 Ihe s e n m ~  the 1- are molded u true. ~ . v lnp  
sIIIeUed the I-. (ha u6.r aws lo Ihs lnhnnce mmu and selaen DEDUCTION. 
The Inletwm anpbe pldu, the plven laas and searches M all rules lo plve h e  
mnchsbna md display Ihem. m ls  mnsubtlon mode Is usebl lor vsan 
hlMl *I m l m t  f k m  a b u l  Iha pmtbm bul are m l  sun 01 h. m w b l n r  b be 
w e d .  Moremer. lhe user daBs rut riled to wn h. whole rysmm when he naem 
hfmnaum on ahl a mal l  put of Ihe e m .  
INTERACTIVE DEDUCTION, m ls  mmmand is slmllar lo Ihe D- nade 
e m 1  that funher Inlormallan d l1 aumalkaw be requosled hom ma user n 
the faas rewired lor the teatlw 01 s ~ s b M  rule are rot In !he Base of Facla. 
consultil;g in the lnteranive deduc~~on rmde IS helpful lor users who have 
hadequate informatbn aboul the problem, and need more IntormaUon lo ar<bs 
at a mrG1usim. 
VERIFY A HYWTHESIS. Thls mmmand evokes me backwed ohalnlng mode 
when, me uwr can dlrmver il a piwn hypomeds la t w .  The uwr opens Ihe 
lnbrenca meno and selects Verlly hypthesls. The user Is owared e 11sl ol 
mnduslons lo select Ihe a c W  hypolhosil. The user selecls a hypohasis br !he 
8yslm and Ihe system Ihe user weslbns lo mnMn I. m e  u w  wna the 
Idmncs menu and ralans VERIFY A HYPOTHESIS. The syslem displays dl 
m ~ s b n s  anlered In the men Ifam . I1 the user on the mnchmbn lhsl Iha 
nmmmanded m.lnmnance Wpo !a ha mlr patchbg, tho el$cuva V l r  Ib will 
be s b n  as lun yens. The lnb rem snplne locsms all  sti ions Ihal WIN mad a 
Ihm mncluda and poses (hem lo lhe urar. I1 the user a m w n  in a way thw wlll 
mnna wim Ihe mnltrmalbn d the hypothesis. Ihs syslsm wlll dlsplay Ihm Ihe 
hyplhesb could nol b vsrllied. 
EXPERTISE. Thls mmmmd bvokes a mlxed rode 01 chalninp were boh 
romsrd and b W u d  &In# am used. ConWllMbn st the E l p a w  mods Is 
u&l for all groups of urtrm, lnlullnp hdnnan. The system .srumts he uaer 
has no kml&+s shout the solulbn w the pmblm and lhembra s m  mkh 
quesM18 Imm !he lvndsmantal awe. As the user n s w  me w s b n s  w e d ,  
the resullr or mneludms an dispbpd lo  hlm. Tho &!Ion 01 poals and 
amuBlnD 01 q~iesllons mr~lln~es u l i l  all relevant ruler haw t e n  tertsd. 
When the user ollcXs 'Deduclbn' from the Infemoa menu, Somen 7 dl1 
appear. The user should ch- one of Ihe two classes Islngle d l s ln~ r  or mmwned 
dlstresrer) and dld OK. StanIra from thls point untl the end 01 thls run. sreens 
mntalnlq ditferent queslbns will appear. m n  8 Is an exampla of h w  the qvesllons 
appear. The urer ulll note Ihal there Is #Why' In eph ol the meen. Cllc*ing W h r  
vill plve the m r  h a  reason why !he ryrlem Is e.akIql that psnicular queslbn. "Od' 
vilt end the rershn. A n e ~  the user answers all me grestbn asks. the flnal repon wlth 
me remmmenw mabmnam dedsbn vill be pnnnW. 
Screen 1 
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Base name : PMAS 
Created on 1 5/23/1991 
Author : [ Paulette Hanna I 
Object of the Base : 
1 I I To assist pavement engineers selecting the appropriate pavement maintenance strategies. 
Screen 6 
I nwnn a c t m ~  
Single distress Combined distresses 
rv.*lra= Slngle dlstrsas 
, -(TJ 
-EXPERTISE IN THE CLASS CESSNA 152 
: The t v ~ e  of distress observed is rutting? 
bJwiER : ( ~ J [ N ) I ~ J  
PMAS: expertise in me class SINGLE DISTRESS 
The type of distress observed is rutting? 
a : The maintenance of runing is not advised 
Screen 8 
IIATIOUAL L I B M I  OF CMm. 
C M M U N  TBESES SERVICE. 
B I B L I ~  RATIONALE W CMADA. 
S E R V I m  DES ZiESES CMADIENNES. 

change any i v t  data and rerun the syslern. Aner the user lqpss rcr and ENTER, the 
screen 20 will amear. 
Screen 20 will indkae ihal line 3 Is 10 be changed. Line 3 is a nalemeni vhlch 
says thai Riding Comfon Index is equal la or more than 4. Sueen 21 wiU bring the 
same queslion. By choosing Riding Comlon index less than 4, will display Screen 22. 
Writing R (RUN) Screen 23 will display. Screen 23 will a d  the user far the mn of 
equipmerd lor hot mix recycled patching. Writing 700 will display amlher input for 
the cost of the labor for hot mix reayeled patching (Screen 24). Writlng 450 will 
bi41ay Smen 26. Screen 25 will ask the user br the cosl of matsrlals @r hot mix 
recycled patching. Wdlhg 100 *NI display Snem B. Screen 26 k inlmduclhn M 
the nnai mndusbn. The user must press ENTER lo gel b Ihe final conclusion (Screen 
27). 
As may be wk%iy noted. the results have manged lrom H d  Mix Patchlng 9 b Hot 
Mix Recycle3 PPlching 9 OR Hol Mix Palehing 7. Screen 27 shows Ms Total Carl lor 
equipment, lab01 and materials In hol mix recycled patching and hot mix palching. 




@ RUMlME @ 
-
IC) oopyright 1988,1989,1990 Exsys. Inc 
Expert System File Name: PHIS 
Screen 1 
DO YOU wish instruction on running the program? (YIN): 
Screen 2 
Do you wish to have the rules displayed as they are used? (YIN) 




6 Pavement Maintenance Mvirory System 6 
6 6 
666666666&6&666666666666666 
By : Paulette Hemaya 
Press any key to start: 
Screen 4 
The KmMBdge base, Pavsmenl Malnlenance Ahrbry Systsm, was developed lo assla 
engineers and lo help hem chwre me appmpiate lyp ol  maintenance. Thls exprt 
ryslem will a* several questions abovl pavement dlslress. Each questbn will 
appear, fDllowed by Ihs sp~oprlats salaellons that are valid responses lor lhat 
pltiwhr qwsnon. YOU should sBle-3 IhB number ol value yw deslrs and then press 
h a  &NEb kev. 
Press any key to start: 
Screen 5 
The type of distress observed is 
1 Single distress 
2 Combined distress 
1 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
Enter Ihe number (SJ of the value (S) WHY m display rule being used 
(Km m sawdata <H> fw help <CIll.U> to undo 
Screen 6 
The type of distress observed is 
1 rutting 
2 alligator cracking 
3 transverse cracking 
2 
Enter the number (S) of the valve (S) WHY M display ruia being used 
WIT tosavedala <b for heb cClrl-U> to uc& 
Screen 7 
The density of the distress Is 
1 few (less than 30% of pavement surface affected, 
distress over localized area only). 
2 extensive (more than 30% of pavement surface 
affected, distress spotted over entire length of 
pavement section) 
2 
Enler the number (S) of the value (S) WHY lo di~play rule being used 
QUll bravedata <HI for help cClrCU> to undo 
Screen 8 
The severity of alligator crack is 
1 slight (crack width less than 13mm) 
2 moderate (cradr width between 13mm and 25mm) 
3 severe (crack width more than 25mm) 
2 
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  
Erner the number IS) ol the value (S) WHY lo display rule belno used 
OUIT@-&II <HI for heb cCM-U> ta undo 
Screen a 
Riding comfort index is 
1 less than 4 
2 equal to or more than 4 
2 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
Enter the number (Sl of the value (S) WHY lo display rule b s i n ~  used 
QUIT b saveuata CHI lor help cCtrl.U> to unm 
Screen 10 
The traffic volume is 
1 less than 2000 vehllane 
2 more than 2000 vehllane 
2 
Enter lhs number (S) of the vdw, (S) WHYm display rule being used 
QUIT b w d a w  cH> lor helb cCtrl-U, lo undo 
Screen 11 
The climate is 
1 ooastal (DD is lower than 600 C ' days) 
2 inland (DD is higher than 600 C ' days) 
w 
Enter lhe number (S) of the value IS) WHY Q dlsplay rub king usw 




( 1 I The $pe 01 dislms observed Is single dirtre- 
md ( 2 )  The maintenance of allbalot era* is advlred 
ind ( 3 )  The rsps'r is needed ned mason 
md ( 4 )  The reverily DT aulgaw crack Is moderate (crack width between 
13mm and 26mm) 
ad ( 5 )  The denrity of the d'swesr Is extensive (mom than 30% of 
pavement surface sffeomd, dlstress spoiled wsr enllm lenglh of 
pavement seaion) 
ind ( s The climate is maalal (DD Is lower than 600 C ' days) 
m m  
Hal mix patching- mnlsnce-9110 
ind The expsned repair IUe lor hot mlx palblmp Is three years 
md FC] IS GIVEN THE VALUE ~El t lCLl t lCMI 
ind WC] IS GIVEN THE VALUE FCY4.5 
ind [EACI IS GNEN THE VALUEIUCW 
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  
IF llna X for darivallon, <K>knovndata. 4,-ehoiees or- pev  or ned 
rule. ~Jr.jump. <H>-he@ or <ENTEibmeonlinue: 
Screen 13 
The climate is 
1 coastal (DD is lower than 600 C ' days) 
2 inland (DD is higher than 600 C ' days) 
1 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
Enter Ihe number (SI of the value IS) WHY m display rule being used 
0 U l T t o ~ ~ ~ ~ d B t a  c M  for help cCtrl.U> lo undo 
Screen 14 
Please input the equipment cost per day for hot mix patching 
for 1 Dump truck. 1 Roller or hand tamp and 1 Crew cab pickup. 
The recommended wst for that per day is $ 493lday. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
Input a value for variable WHY for rule used 
Ouit to save data cctrl> to undo 
Please input the labor cost per day for hot mix patching for 1 
equipment operator 11, 2 equipment operator I and 2 laborer II 
(flag person). The rewmmwnded cost for that per day is 
$ 421lday. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
input a value for variable WHY for rule used 
Quit to save data <ctrb to undo 
Screen 16 
Please input the materials wst per day for hot mix patching . 
The materials are hot bituminous premix and tack coat. The 
dally production is 4.5 Ton of premix. The rewmmended cost 
for that per day is 5 225/day. 
Input a value for variable WHY for rule used 
Ouit to save data <ctrlz to undo 
Screen 17 
The rewmmendal'on that will be given is on a numeric scale of 
o to 10. A value of 0 would be a very poor selection and a 
value of 10 would be a very good maintenance selection. The 
value in between 0 and 10 represent the degree of confidence 
(Or certainty) to select. 
Press any key to display results: 
Screen 18 
Press any key to display results: 
Value based on 0-10 system VALUE 
1 Hot mix patching 9 
2 The expected repair life for hot mix patching is three 
years 
3 Total Cost of equipment, laborer and materials per 
day for hot mix patching - $1200 
4 Unit Cost for hot mix patching - $ 266.66 
5 Equivalent Annual Cost for hot mix patching- $88.88 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
An choke <b onb W value>l cCh Print <P> Change and return&> 
Rules ussd <linear QuUehve 4 s  HelpMr Lkmclh: C 
Screen 19 
The traffic volume (AADT) is more than 2000 vehllane 
The climate is coastal 
Riding comfort icdex is equal to or more than 4 
The density of the distress is extensive (more than 30% 
of pavement surface aflected , distress spotted over 
entire length of pavement section) 
The severity of alligator crack is moderate (crack width 
between 13mm and 25mm) 
The type of distress observed is alligator cracking 
The type of distress observed is single distress 
Variable ICE] 4 0 0  
Variable [CL] -450 
Variable [CM] -250 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
Enter the number al  line lo change. & far original dala, <R> lo run the dalarH> 
lor help or any olhar key lo redirplay data: 3 
Screen 20 
Riding comfort index is 
1 less than 4 
2 equal to or more than 4 
1 
Enter the number (5) of the value (6) WHY to dlqlay ~ l e  b ing usd 
Q U I T ~ M M ) ~ ~  c M  far help cCbl-Uz to undo 
screen 21 
1 The tr.rffic volume (AADT) is more than 2000 vehliane 
2 The climate is coastal 
3 Riding comfort index is less than 4 
4 The density of the dlstress is extensive (more than 30% 
of pavement surface affected . distress spotted over 
entire length of pavement section) 
5 The severity of alligator crack is moderate (crack width 
between 13mm and 25mm) 
6 The type of distress observed is alligator cracking 
7 The type of distress observed Is single distress 
8 Variable [CE] -500 
9 Variable [CL] -450 
1 0 Variable [CM] -250 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
Enter the number of line to change. <0. for origtnat dala. <Rs m run the dala.cH> 
b r  help or any other key m redirplay data: R 
Screen 22 
Please input the equipment cost per day for hot mix recycled 
patching lor 1 Dump truck. 1 Hand Roller, 1 Pavement cutter 
and 1 Recycler. The recommended cost for that per day is $ 
695idal. 
Input a value for variable WHY for rule used 
Quit lo save data cctrl> to undo 
Screen 23 
Please input the labor cost per day for hot mix recycled 
patching for 1 equipment operator 11. 2 equipment operator I 
and 2 laborer I1 (flag person). The recommended w s t  for that 
per day is $ 42llday. 
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  
Input a value for variable WHY for rule used 
Quit to save data cctrlr to undo 
Screen 24 
Please input the materials mst  per day for hot mix recycled 
patching. The materials are propane and reclaimed asphalt. 
The daily production is 3 Ton of reclaimed asphalt. The 
remmmended cost tor that per day is $ BOIday. 
Input a value for variable WHY for rule used 
Quit to Save data <ctrb to undo 
Screen 25 
The recommendation that will be given is on a numeric soale of 
0 to 10. A value of 0 would be a very poor selection and a 
value ot 10 would be a very good maintenance selection. The 
value in between 0 and 10 represent the degree of confidence 
(or certainty) to select. 
Press any key to display results: 
Screen 26 
Press any key to display results: 
Value based on 0-10 system VALUE PREV 
1 Hot mix recycled patching 9 KW 
2 Hot mix patching 7 9 
3 The expected repair ilfe for hot mix recycled patching is 
four years. 
4 The expected repair life for hot mix patching is two 
years. 
5 The total cost of equipment labor end materials per day 
for hot mix recycled patching - 5 1250 
6 The unit cost for hot mix recycled patching = $ 416.66 
5 The equivalent annual wst for hot mix recycled 
patching- 5 104.166 
3 The total cost of equipment, labor and materials per day 
for hot mix patching - 5 1200 
4 The unit ws t  for hot mix patching - 9 266.66 
5 The equivalent annual cost for hot mix patching- $133.33 
aaamaaaaaaaamaaaaa-aaaaaaaaaaaamaaaaaaaaa~aaa 
All &aka only If val~e>l 43s Prlnt <P> Cnangs and return&> 
Rules used rilneX, OubJwe.& HBPcHa D o n s < k  
Screen 27 




